
Laii Up WHh a
Sore Leg

TO BE GIVEN ROOSEVELT

By the People of Nairobi — Hunting 
Expedition Has Been Very 

Successful.

NAIROBI, British East Africa, May 
27—Thendo-e Roosevelt, who is at 
present the guest of Governor Jackson 
of Nairobi, has accepted an invitation 
to a public banquet to be given in his 
honor on August 3.

Mr. Roosevelt has secured 86 speci
mens of game of 22 difternt varieties ; 
with the excepiton of six specimens 
they are all frr the National Museum 
Sit Washington. The naturalists of the 
party have obtained about 1,000 speci
mens of birds, mammals and snakes.

HEUE NOT ALLOWED TO 
SEE HIS WIFE’S CHILDREN

And Count Boni is 6iven Authority to 
Direct Their Education.

PARIS, May 27—The decision of the 
Superior Court of Count Boni De 
Castellane’s appeal of the case brought 
by him for the custody of his children 
was handed down toady, and is a par
tial victory for the Count. It confirmed 
the decision of the lower court giving 
the mother the custody of the children 
but it set forth that the father alone 
had the right to choose their instruc- 
or and designate the college in which 
they are to be educated. Furthermore, 
Prince Ilelie De Sagan is specifically ex
cluded from the list of persons author
ized to visit the children and the 
Count’s contention that the iniluence 
of the Prince is pernicious Is thus In 
effect sustained. The costs of the ap
peal are divided.

THIRTEEN MORE WERE 
HANGED IN TURKEY

Were Exposed Only 
a Short Time

1

. Jjd Who Started the Adana Massacre Is 
Entrusted With Relief Work-Panic 

Along Armenians

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 27—Thir- 
ten men were hanged-in public at day
light today in Constantinople having 
previously been found guilty of com
plicity in the revolutionary outbreak 
of April 13. The bodies were left expos
ed to view for a short time only.

LONDON, May 27—the Times Con
stantinople correspondent says that 
much apprehension has been caused 
among the Young Turks and Armeni
ans by news that the new Vali oPAd- 
ana who is described as a somewhat 
fanatical Kurd, has entrusted the im
portant task of the distribution of the 
Government relief fund to Bagdadi, a 
Turkish land owner, who was the first 
to lead a band of armed men into the 
Bazaar at Adana and begin '.he slaugh
ter of Armenians. There is reason to 
believe, the correspondent adds, that 
the local notables implicated in the 
masacre are endeavoring to secure of
ficial support at Constantinople to pro
tect them from well merited chastise
ment that many of the military leaders 
are anxious to inflict upon them. The 
attitude of the best elments in the 
army and the chamber, however, en
courages the hope that their efforts 
will not be successful.

SACKVILLE, N. B„ May 27—Early 
In June fifty, two and three year old 
steers bought U.st fall ’rom leading 
farmers in Westmorland and Cumber
land Counties and since then kept on 
the experimental farm at Nappan, 
will be shipped by the farm, authori
ties to John McDonald, Jr„ of city 
market, St, John,, by whom they'have 
recently been purchased. These steers 
.provide fine proof of the effectiveness 
of the feeding methods followed at the 
farm. Agriculturists says that they 
make an exceptionally nice lot of anl- 
mais. Tue average weight will probab- kings—as the sporting writers call 
ly be about thirteen hundred and fifty horse racing, is no longer a profitable 
pourids. business in many places. It remained
According to present plans six ladies tor Cincinnati, however, 

and six gentlemen of the Sackvllle grand stand into an apartment house 
Tennis Club will meet a number of la- and a race track Into a picnic grounds.* 
dies and gentlemen from the Unlver- Oakley Park track—famous old Oak- 
sity and Ladies College In a tourna- ley Park, where the fleetest race horses 
ment Tuesday afternoon on the ladies 
college courts.

The annual festival of the choral un
ion of the Deanery of Shedlac will be 
held In Dorchester on Wednesday next, 
when the special preacher will be Rev.
R. A. Armstrong, St. John. The service 
Will be fully choral and will be taken 
by Rev. A. F. Burt, of Shedlac. Clergy 
of the Deanery are to meet In the 
chapter of Dorchester on Tuesday. A 
service will be held In the evening ait 
Trinity. Church, when Rev Dr. Camp
bell will be the preacher.

Mount Allison’s track team has met 
with a piece of bad luck right on the 
eve of the Intercollegiate meet in Mon- 
cton. E. H. Clay, Parrs boro, captain 
of the team has been In bed since Hllfog USt Night ОММОІ Ntt to GiOSI 
Monday suffering from trouble with °
one of his legs. Yesterday the leg had 
to be lanced. Under the circumstances, 
be will not be In shape for the meet, if.
Indeed, he is able to compete at all. It 
is felt that the team will be materially 
weakened by Clay’s misfortune.

If present plans are carried out, Otty CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I„ May 
Wallace, Sackvitle, and H. Paul; 27—All religious denominations, Vari- 
Springhtll, will meet ’in tt three mile eus professional educational institu- 
running race here on Dominion Day, yons, and buslnens Interests, were r.e- 
Thls Is the outcome of Victoria Day presented at a meeting called here last 
sports In Parrsboro when Paul de- evening toy Mayor Prowise to discuss 
feated Wallace in the three mile. Sub- the advisability of closing down the 
sequently the respective merits of the ttv0 moving picture houses here, 
runners was th sublet of some discus
sion, and eventually it was agreed that 
the runners should meet again here.

in the world thundered into the stretch 
smashing world's records to the wild 
applause of thousands of spectators—is 
to become a housing place for babies 
and canaries and janitors and phono
graphs.

The grand stand, with the seats tom 
out, and walls and stairways and par
titions put in, will become one of the 
largest apartment houses in the coun
try. It is 320 feet long by 60 feet deep.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, May 26—With 
new and stringent laws against gamb
ling and bookmaking, the sport of

to turn a

CORBETT NOT LIKELY 
TO MEET JOHNSON

PICTURE HOUSES 
IN CHARLOTTETOWN

t

Will Let Jetties DealPeople Who Don't Attend Talk 
Against Them

Twi Fruitiers Тпгіц to Arrange a Bon 
Bitwise Kaufman aul the Champion 

la July or August
the Stow Houses, Bet te Urge Some 

Form ef Censorship

CHICAGO, May 27. — Jas. J. Corbett 
has given the following answer to Jack 
Johnson, who has announced his de
sire to box six rounds with Corgett In 
Philadelphia: “I have no desire or in
tention to fight Johnson. He is in bet
ter hands now that Jeffries has uh- 
taken to restore the honor to the white 

Several of the clerrvy. Including Bis- race. When I announced that I was 
hop McDonald, Stated the houses were willing to fight Johnson it was far 
not what they should be, that they j from my desire to get back Into the 
kept children out too late at night j fighting game. I felt merely that some 
and had a demoralizing effect in gen- I one had to challenge the black man 

, eral. Some spoke in favor of closing who had a chance to defeat him. Now 
them down. that Jeffries has agreed to meet him

....... |M The Rev. II. E. Thomas, of the First there is no occasion for me to give anyDAMAGE IN THE SUUIH Methodist Church, said that moving attention to Johnson.”
“ picture houses were part of our modern SAN FRANCISCO, May 27—It was

life and should not be closed, but that learned yesterday that Champion Jack 
a strict censorship should be kept over Johnson has declared 'his willingness 

g|g then). to meet A1 Kaufman In this citv In
Rev. Canon Simpson said that there July or August for 110,000 win, lose or 

was too much amusement. Whilst par- draw. Two local fight promoters, Le
dits were amusing themselves with carj and Coffiroth have been in corn- 
bridge, children were allowed to tramp munication with Johnson and to both 
the streets. he made the same reply. They are en-

A majority of the speakers favored dsavoring to bring Kauffman to terms, 
carrying on the shows under censor- ana his manager, Billy Delaney, has

promised an answer soon.
It is expected that the match will be 

arranged within a few days, 
wished to pull off the bout July 5 as a 
part of a bi gout-of-door sporting car
nival. Coffroth wants the August date 
and the sporting fraternity Is inclined 
to think he will get the match.

-о-

HEAVY RAINS CAUSE MUCH

Rivers, Overflowing Their Banks, 
Destroying Crops — Tornado 

Wrecks Houses.

NEW ORLEANS, La., May 27—Train ship, 
service on many roads in I»uisiana, The principal of one of ’-he city 
Mississippi and Alabama was badly schools said these shows unfitted chil- 
crippled last night as the result of tor- dren for school work, 
rentlal rains which were experienced With few exceptions the speakers 
throughout those states. Many streams spoke from hearsay evidence as they 

and several towns have been had not attended the shows.

Lee art

are out
cut off from the crippling of the rail
road. The crop damage is large. No

oTri^Sddamaee and no 1088 TURKISH CHAMBER
MOBILE, Ala., May 27. — Practical

ly 'every river and creek in lower Ala
bama and Mississippi are at flood 
stage. Reports Indicate that the rains 
were heavy in Clarke, Wayne, Green 
and Jackson counties, Mississippi and 
Monroe, Choctaw and Washington 
counties, Alabama. In many of these 
counties the heavy rains were fol
lowed by hailstorms razing the grow
ing crops and even damaging build
ings. . The Mobile and Ohio R. R. has 
suffered a serious interruption of traf- 
flee. It has been necessary to oper
ate trains of this road of Mobile over chamber, on being informed today of 
the Louisville and Nashville owing to the genate's refusal to adopt the pro
washouts on the Mobile and Ohio In 
Clark and Wayne counties, Miss.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 27—Reports 
from the surrounding country bring 
advices of considerable devastation by 
fee on t rain and wind storms. Mississ
ippi and Arkansas seem to have *'-f- 
fered mos,t. The Arkansas River is out 
of bank and flood warnings have been 
sent oilt that other rivers will lise 
above the danger poipt. In both >tat es 
the crops are said to have been almost 
totally destroyed while numbers of 
towns are under water and famhies 
have been driven to the roots it their 
homes, and the only means of transit 
is by boat. A tornado yesterday pass
ed over the northern portion of Miss
issippi wrecking many houses.

♦

KILLED HIS WIFE IN 
MISTAKE FUR A BURGLARTHOUGHT A FARCE

Applaud Senate Opposition to 
Budget Without Discussing 

Ream

Woman Was Up Laie Sewing, and When 
She Entered the Bedroom Her 

Husband Shot Her
CONSTANTINOPLE, May 26—The

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„ May 27—Mis
taking her for a burglar. Geo. W. 
Thompson last night shot and killed 
hia, wjfe in his home. Thompson went 
to bed early leaving his wife down 
stairs sewing. Later she entered the 
room carrying a lighted match. 
Thompson said he awoke, thought the 
light was from a burglar’s lantern, 
took a revolver from under his pillow 
and fired twice at the form which fol
lowed the light. He is held at the po
lice station for fear he will harm him
self. *

visions1 of the budget for April and 
May, energetically applauded the re
porter of the budget without deigning 
to discuss the Senate’s reasoan, which 
were, hoewver, perfectly legal. "The 
Chamber by this action desired to Im
pose its will, but has cast ridicule upon 
parllamentartanlsm.

The reporter of the budget having 
spoken of the State Council as a com
position of Incapacities, thirteen Coun
cillors out of thirty-seven, three of 
them being Christians and the re
mainder Mussulmans, made a violent 
protest to Parliament against this 
proceeding. It must be remarked that 
of thirty bills nrepared by the Council 
of State the Chamber examined only 
three, thus demonstrating Its Incapac
ity. Among the protesting Councillors 
Is Mehmed Sherif Pacha, cousin of the

MRS. G. W. MANZER IS 
DEAD AT WOODSTOCK

WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 27—Mrs. 
C. W. Manzer, who has been a great 
suffered from cancer, which rendered 
it necessary for the doctors in Montreal 
last fall to remove the tongue, died at 
her home in Woodstock last night. She 
has one brother, James Clayton, of 
Nashwaak Village. B. :S. Clayton agent 
of the C. if. R. at Plaster Rock, is a 
nephew. She leaves a husband, agent 
of the C. P. R. at Woodstock, and two 
sons, aged 14 and 18 years. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday afternoon 
in Woodstock. Rev. H. G. Kennedy 
will conduct the religious servit ce and 
Rev. Calvin Currie will preach tl e 
funeral sermon.

ON THE RIVER Sultan.
The Inhabitants, exclusively Mussul

man, of the village of Merdevenkeuy, 
situated on the Asiatic side of the 
Bosporus, having refused to obey the 
order of a court martial to deliver up 
their arms, two companies of Infantry 
this morning surrounded the village, 
and after a slight fusliade, in which 
no blood was shed, disarmed the inhab
itants, many of whom were arrested.

The water In the river has been 
steadily receding during the past week 
and most of the wharves are now in 
sight above water.

It is expected that the steamers will 
be able to tie up at the wharves by 
the first of the week instead of land
ing and received the passengers In 
small boats as they have had to do at 
most of the stops so far.

The different steameto report a fair 
amount of business for this time of 
the year and the agents are looking 
for an unusually good summer.

♦
HAMBURG, May 27—The Cincinna

ti, the new steamer of the Hatnburg- 
Amerlcan Line, left here today on her 
maiden voyage to New York with a 
full passenger list.

!

Fat Ca'.lla From Nappan for SI. Jobe— 
Ciioral Uo‘oi at Dorchester—

Rac3 or Boutin or Da?. 4

and will contain 125 rooms. _ It will be 
finished after the Spanish style of ar
chitecture. The three-acre grounds will 
be parked off.

Nothing In the general structure of 
the building will be changed. The tur
rets and judges’ stand and the cupolas 
will all remain. Even the steps which 
led Into the stand will become marble 
stairs leadings to Suites 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 
6 and the janitor.
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Express Regret Over 
Casablanca Incident

Jap Trade Experts to Visit U. S.—Marine 
Strike in Franco Causing Much 

Congestion of Traffic.

PARIS, May 27—The cabinet today 
approved a formula of reciprocal re
gret regarding the Casablanca incident 
and this dispute between France and 
Germany is now closed.

French officials at Casablanca seized 
certain deserters from the foreign le
gion of the French army while the 
men, who were Germans, were under 
the protection of the German consul. 
The matter was taken to the Hague 
court of arbitration and a decision! 
■handed down a few days ago.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 27—Thirty) 
leading business men and trade ex
perts of Japan with their wives and 
families will arrive here from Yoko
hama on September 2 and as guests ofi 
the Associated Chamber of Commerce! ■ 
of the Pacific Coast, they will visit, 
the principal coast cities, 
preparations are being made for their 
entertainment. The delegation will al
so tour the eastern states visttln* 
every important manufacturing centre» 
east of the Rocky Mountains.

President Taft and Secretary of State 
Knox are tailing a personal interest In 
the visit of these Japanese business 
men as likley to promote a better un
der standing between the nation*. 
Secretary of Commerce and Labor, 
Nagle, will assign five experts In ’dif
ferent commercial lines to accompany) 
the party on its tour.

ATLANTA, Ga., May 27—It vas re
liably reported this morning that tie 
post office department will today make 
a definite move to start train sea-vice 
on the Georgia Railroad, 
posed to start out a train carry in* 
nothing but mail. The striking E:e- 
men have declared their wiliingnear lo 
run such a train.

PARIS, May 27—The st- .ke of the 
sailors, stokers and stewards of the 
merchant marine is extending, 
men demand a weekly day of rest amt 
equalization of pay ’oh passenger and. 
freight boats. The tie-up is complete 
at Marseilles, where fifty vessels are 
unable to move, and It is partial at 
Havre, Dunkirk, St. Nazairc, Toulon, 
and Bordeaux. Passengers at all these 
ports are delayed. Torpedo boats are 
being employed for the conveyance of . 
the mails to Algeria and Corsica. The 
companies concerned have asked the 
government to lend them crews from 
warships to Insure the movement of 
the mails.

Extensive

It is pro-

The

MRS. JULIA WARD HOWE 
HAS HER 90TH BIRTHDAY

Min? Messages of Congra u'ation, and 
Gifts of Flowers, for the Aged 

Authoress.

BOSTON, May 27—Surrounded by 
her children and grand children, Mrh. 
Julia Ward Howe quietly cel ib/atedl 
her 90th birthday in her Beacon street 
home today. Despite her advanced 
age the famous writer is in full pos
session of her fauclties and mental 
keenness and still manifests great in
terest in all the great public questions 
of the day. The feeblenesss of aea 
however compelled her to forego a pub
lic oljsrvance of her anniversary. Dur
ing the day letters and congratulatory 
telegrams poured into Mrs. Howe’s 
Beacon street house, while immense 
quantities of flowers were sent by 
Mrs. Howe’s admirers in all parts Ot 
the country.

FRANCE ARE SORRY
MOUNT A’S CAPTAIN HERE’S A NEW ONE IN APARTMENT HOUSES. 
4 UNABLE TÜ COMPETE

SIXTY FARMERS JOIN
IN A MAD DOG CHASE

Rabid Creature Is Overtaken and Shot In 
a Dooryard.

OXFORD, Pa., May 26—Mounted oni 
their swiftest horses, sixty farmers of 
Coierain township, Chester County, 
had an exciting cross-country run af
ter a mad dog on Sunday morning.

The rabid animal was first noticed 
by Charles Anderson, of Mount Ver
non. It ran through his dooryard, and 
bit several of his dogs, and then start
ed across country, snapping at every 
animal it met. Anderson at once jump
ed on a horse and started in pursuit.
He gave the alarm as he passed by 
farmhouses, and sixty men were soon 
following the quarry over fields and 
fences.

The mad dog was overtaken on the . 
farm of F. M. Stevenson. There sev
eral children were in the yard playing. 
Warned hv the shouts of the horsemen, 
they ran indoors just in time to es
cape being bitten. As soon as the chil
dren were out of the way a shot kill
ed the mad dog. Before it was slain 
the rabid animal bit about thirty other 
dogs, and nearly all of them have been 
killed.

I
і

SPALDINGŜ
4

Base Ball Supplies, 
League Balls,
Gold Medal Bats,
Masks, Body Protectors, 
Boots, Plates,

The name of Spalding on any 
goods is a guarantee of ••excellence.

athletic

W. H. Thornë & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. li

OUTING HATS
STRAWSFELTS

IN W
ALLALL

dr:

SHAPESSHAPES
SUITABLE FOR EVERY FACE, FtttURE AND FANCY

55 Charlotte 
Street*.ANDERSON & CO,

First Class Suits 
For Men $8 to $20

o

TI/E have Suits here as low as $5*00 that fire better 
W than most Suits at that price, but they are not

lauded up to the sky here We tell you how good they 
are but we don't recommend them as the most economical.

A First-class Suit, such as we sell here, is the cheap
est in the end.

SPRING TOP COATS
$6.50, $7.50 to $12.00

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte Si., St. John. ______

Outing Hats for Summer Days
For Men, Women and Children.

Children’s Tub Hats, 25c.
Ladles’ Knock-abouts in Felts, in all colors, 

60c, and 75c.
539 Main 

StreetF. S. THOMAS,
OPEN EVENINGS

MOTHINE
¥ ODORLESS

Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of MflTUQ 
Price i5c and 25c 'Bux III" І ПО

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

ST. JOHN, May 27th, 1909.6tores Open Till 8 p. m.

THE HARVEY STORES THE PLACE TO
BUY A NEW SUIT
If there is any doubt In your mind as to where Is the best place to buy 

men’s and boys’ clothing, just compare our stock. The style and make of 
the garments, the quality of cloth, tti e linings and the prices, with those be-- 
lng sold elsewhere, and if you are a judge it will not take you long to de
cide that this is the place to buy. Its this fact that has increased’.our sales 
•o much this spring.

$5 01 TO $20.00 
1.49 TO 13.50

MEN'S SUITS 
BOYS' SUITS

Also Shirts, Underwear, Hats, Ties, Belts, etc.

Clothing ^Tailoring 
Opera Houso BlockJ. N. HARVEY,

f
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AMUSEMENTS ГEXPECT ACADIA TO WIN 
AS THE OTHERS ARE WEAK

American Anthracite,COAL Scotch Anthracite, 
Reserve VAUDEVILLE — ORCHESTRA -PICTURESOld Mines Sydney

Delivered in bulk or in bags.
R. P. (Q. W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST,

Prices Low. QUBEN DORA

Fire Dancer
JACK ENGLISH

The Whoop Wizard
PICTURES

ALL THAT’S NEW IN VAUDEVILLE
Nothing like it in town
GRAND OPERA STARS

Mr. and Mr». Bodreaux who have 
appeared before

HIS MAJESTY KING EDWARD

PRINCESS40 SMYTHE ST.,
I ;

, Extraordinary sale of three-piece 
suits commencing tomorrow morning 
in M. R. A.’s clothing department. 
Stylish and durable suits for boys from 
10 to 17 at prices so much reduced that 
this is the opportunity of the season 
to outfit little men at a saving. Also 
a special sale of children’s trimmed 
straw hats, sailor and mushroom 
shapes. Fetching little hats, all pret
tily rimmed, at prices that will move 
them quickly. As the quantity is lim
ited it will be well to come early. Sale 
tomorrow morning irt millinery depart
ment.

LOCAL NEWS
SACKVILLE, N. B., May 2G—The . spring and in the mile, It Is thought 

prevailing opinion among Mount Alii- . here, Bartlett, Lord and Ratcliffe ought 
son University students is that Aca- | all to be in the running for p.acos. 
dia will again he victorious when the : Doe should be nearly top man in the 
intercollegiate track and field meet is ! pole vault as he lias a mark pretty 
held at Moncton on Friday. They take і close to the ten feet point. In the shot 
this view not because they regard the | put Dibblee has been doing well of late 
Acadia team as strong but because i but none of the hammer throwing has 
they believe the others will prove been at all startling. Çeer ought to 
weak, in all probability several o( the put up quite a fight for second place 
events will provide very good compe- in the high jump and Doe might strike 
tition but it is hardly likely that the a place in the Uroad. Certainly, hpw- 
general standard will be up ti> that ever, it would be a surprise to the stu- 
of some other years. This, at least, is dents here, so far as one can gathei 
the view of a number of the local col- from chance, conversations with them, 
legians were either of these men to win out

Several of the Garnet and Gold boys In the respective-events, 
had a pretty good workout at Am- The hurdle race is probably the most 
herst on Victoria Day when they sue- , problematical, as to the result, of 1 
ceeded in annexing nine cups as well j the events. This is due to th®

two medals. They realize, however, that improper hurdles are always used 
that the competition there was not with , in the meets and of late «.has become 
as strong men as they are apt to face j the fashion more to run through them 
in Moncton ! than to really, hurdle the bars. A fast

As yet the Announcement of the per- ! runner who. perhaps cannot hurdle m 
sonnet of-the Mt. A. team for the meet anything like good form will merely 
has not been made. Probably the fol- speed through the course knocking the 
lowing list will be found pretty adcur- bare here and while » much bet-
ate: 100 yards' dash and 220 yards dash, tet man at the event who really 
Clay, Ryan, Hooper; 440 yards bash, the hurdles completes the race in poor- 
Cochrane, C. Patterson and Clay; mile er time only’to have th« ''Ictory cre- 
run, Bartlett, bord, Ratcliffe (St. j dited to the other competitor. Th s, of 
John); 120 yards hurdles, Pickup, Par- j course,:isjrot fair but the to*
ker Doe;shot put, Dibblee, Cochrane і it go—and perhaps there is nothing 
-and Thompson- (St. John) or Wilson; j else for them to do since th® 
hammer throw, Dibblee, Cochrane and ; tion, balancing hurdles are not used. 
Thompson; high jump, Béer; broad Probably Pickup has as good a Xurb- 
jump, Doe and possibly Stalling (St. j ling style as any man MW »t the 
John)- pole vault, Doe, McCully, R. I three competing colleges but he- is not 
Patterson ■ N ! a likely winner under the circumstan-

Mt. A. should make a better showing ces because the improper met^°5, ” 
this year in the sprints than was made running the hurdle event is sanction 

by thé Garnet and Gold team last i ed.

DRAMACOMEDYSCENICAUCTION CONTINUES TONIGHT. 
The auction commenced at John 

White's furniture warerooms, over the 
Unique, will be continued tonight at 
7.30 o’clock sharp.

I

$500 PURSE FOR 
A FREE-FOR-ALL

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-31.

18-2-tf

if !

HEW ÏÂLKIH6 PICTUREHouse 161 Mill St. NtW
BILLKESNEY- / '

Bargain?, removal sale of millinery 
at Mrs. Brown's, 75 Germain St.

■Reforming a Husbànd."
State of Ohio, City of Toledo,

Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he » 

is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
City of Toledo, County and Sjtate afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot bo cured oy the use of 
Hall’s Catar-h Cure.

HIS ONE-STRING FIDDLE. 
LEARNING TO PLAY THE PIANO. 

IMITATIONS AT PIANO.

An extremely funny and refined en

tertainer.

ss.
"Trip Through Hungary." 

v"The Way to Happiness.” 
'"Haunted by the Cops,” etc.

-

FREDERICTON, May 26.A meeting 
of the executive of ihe Fredericton 
Trotting' Park Association was held | 
this afternooil. It,was decided to hold 
a five days’ meet during the exhibi
tion, ,the dates being 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th and 21st of September. Purees to 
the amount of $3,500 will be offered, j 
of which the Exhibition Association [ 
will contribute two stakes of $500 

The free-for-all stake wftl

I ■

Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone us> to call M196L JENNIE EVANS In Songsas

Wm. Gibson, -tailor, has moved to 36 
Prince Wm. street, opposite Bank of 
British North America. 10-5-tf

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

in n)X presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886.

(Seal.)

J
Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing With homelike care at Ungar’e. Tel. each.
amount to $500, being the largest ever 
offered for that race in the Maritime 
Provinces.

it. A. W. GLEASON, . 
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure-is taken intern- 
**Ия money" l« easily earned • by ally, and acts directly- on the blood and 

tenting an unused room. A “for renn" , mucous surfaces Of the system. Send
M. will bring a boat of applicants for ^Thene'y* co„ Toledo, o.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti-

Don’t Miss Hearingі

SIGNOR STASSIO AND LOUISE BERINIBASEBALL

AT THEi; NATIONAL LEAGUE wr H • ь ; nTo cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 pation. _ (

gents.

At Brooklyn—Chicago, 2; Brooklyn,

At Philadelphia — Philadelphia, 5; 

Cincinnati, 2.
At New York—St. Louis, 2; . New

York. 8.
At Boston — Pittsburg, 9; Boston, 4 

(ten innings);

National League Standing: .... .

STILL HAVE SCREENS 
AND OTHER DEVICES

4.!
Lever Brothers, Toronto, will send yon 

(lee a cake of their famous Plantol 
mention tins paper. ;

BESTCompetent Critics declare them to be the 
OPERATIC SINGERS heard here in years.toilet soap,

4

Don't miss seeing the oil lamp that 
burns a mantle at Auer Light Cov IT 
Market Square. Won. Lost. P.C. 

. 21 11 .656
ґи HIS MYSTERIOUS DOUBLE 

(Better than a Sherlock Holmes yarn)
•'THAT RASCAL POWDER AGAIN" 

■ИГНЕ OLD SEA SALTS STORY ”

2 — Other New Pictures — 2
FRANK AUSTIN — SONGSTER• j

STAE"Pittsburg .. .
Chicago............
Philadelphia................ 1*
Cincinnati .V .... 17 18
New York ..
Brooklyn .. ..

.62913... 22As predicted last week in the col
or The Sun, information was laidSt. John followers of, true sport will 

Witness this evening at the Queen’s 
• rink probably the greatest test of

.51814 WHOLE BIG 
NEW SHOW

TONIGHT!

umns
toy Inspector John B. Jones yesterday 

. , A against a number of North End liquor
epeed and endurance that has ever . a,erg for us)ng acreene and other de- 
taken Place here. The fifteen mile run v,ceg tQ revent a vicw of the premises, 
promises to be the best vent In. long John B M Baxter, K.C., will 
Slstaace running for several years.
There will be over a dozen starters, 
and the race will doubtless prove a 
tnost exciting one.

.-4SG

її .4831514
16 .44913

.....11 .35520Boston ...
look

after the interests of the defendant in 
the matter, while George A. Hender- AMERICAN LEAGUE

from this to accept the- presidency of 
the University. Here he rémained un
til 1890, when he was appointed by the 

government superintendent of 
education in this province, In succes
sion to Dr. Crocket. This position he 
has filled ever since to the satisfaction

FREDERICTdN, N. B.. May 26.—It 
is stated on the best of authority that 
Dr. James R. Inch, superintendent of 
education, and president of the Uni
versity, will aft a meeting of the gov
ernment to be held next week, tender 
his resignation. - For some time past 
Dr. Inch, owing to Ш-health, has con
templated his retirement and has now 
finally decided to take that step. An
nouncement will be heard with much 
regret oil all sides, as Supt. Inch has 
ever been a good and faithful servant 
in the public interests and has ever 
been one of the provincial leaders in 
the advancement of education. He has 
practicably devoteff his whole life to 
education,covering a long period, much 
of which was spent at Mount Allison, 
Sackville.

Dr. Inch is a native of Queens coun-
After

Sheets of Po
pular Music

at the low price of 15 cents a copy.
ИЙ DOMINION SPECIAL^Co^Lbd^

son will conduct the prosecution.
The information has been preferred 

against NThos. S. O’Brien, Peter Ma- 
• Dr. J. W. Daniel, M. P„ local vice- honey, William J. Savage and George 
president of the New Brunswick So- Garnett. The charge in each 
ciety for the Prevention of Tubercu- reads “that the said person, licensed to 
losls, has called a meeting In the Board sell intoxicating liquors in the city of 
pt Trade rooms next Monday afternoon St. John on the twenty-fifth day of 
at 3 o'clock, for the purpose of organ- May, In the year of our Lord one thou- 
ijing the St. John branch of this eo- sand and nine, unlawfully did have 
ciety. As it is the branch societies up- and keep a screen and other devices at 
on which will fall all the active work the windows of his barroom, where In
in the campaign against the white toxicating liquors are licensed to be 
plague,, all who are interested in the sold, so as to interfere with the full 
work are urgentlA requested to attend view of the said barroom from the out- 
and lend their support. side of such barrooms, contrary to the

TWO THOUSANDAt Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; Philadel
phia, 2.

At Detroit—Detroit, 1; Washington, 3. 
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; Boston, 0.

American League Standing.

і

Blair
case

of all. ,
Shortly’ after being appointed super

intendent he was elected president of 
the university. He has throughout his 
whole life been an active worker in 
the Methodist church and one of the 
provinces strongest advocates Qf tem
perance. НЄ is president of Frederic: 
ton Bible Society and holds other Im
portant offices. From his almà mater 
he received degrees of M. A,, and D. 
C. L. The government at Its next meet
ing will no doubt appoint Dr. Inch's
successor. »

In connection with th.3 office many 
prominent names are mentioned, but 
it is quite certain that selection will be 
made from the following: Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, superintendent of schools, St. 
John; Berton O. Foster, M. A:, prin
cipal of Fredericton High School ; In
spector W. S. Carter, M. A., of. St. 
John; Inspector Geo. M. Moseraau of 
Northumberland, and David W. Наш

ої Provincial Normal School

t Won. Lost. Pi.C.
.6371221Detroit...............

Philadelphia............
New York.....................17

.600. 18 12 Phone 2237..56713
5.481417Boston...............

St. Louis ... .
Chicago............
Cleveland .. .. 
Washington ..

.48416.. . 15

St. John Opera House..469 Coirs Soaplb 17
.40719.. . IS

П28 > .290. 9 fashioned 5 pound bar, fullprovisions .of the liquor license act.
A charge has also been preferred 

The house cleaning at the county jail agalnat peter Mahoney for having on 
hks started. The Jail prisoners are the twenty-flfth day of May kept and 
working hard and a number of im- had more than, orie entrance to his 
provements are being made. The Jail saloon on Main street, contrary to the 
and sheds will be overhauled. A num- proVjSion8 of the liquor license act. 

•'her of the Jail prisoners started work 
on Tuesday in the yards. The sheds 
Will be whitewashed immediately. The 
chain gang are making good progress 
with the work and the premises will 
soon have a clean appearance.

The old
weight, cheapest and best for house
cleaning and laundry purposes.

------ AT------
CHARLES A. CLARK’S

18 Charlotte St. -, -, - Tel. 803.___

“After Al! Our Advertising”

Two NIGHTS—COMMENCING

MONDAY, MAY 31
*»

EASTERN LEAGUE

R. 1,-Rockwell’s Newj^t Providence—Providence, 13; Jer
sey City, 5.

At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Buffalo, 3 
(thirteen innings).

At- Montreal—Montreal^ 2; Rochester, 

At NeWark—Newqrk, 2; Baltimore, 0. 

Eastern League Standing.

ty, being born at Jérusalem, 
graduating from the Gagetown gram-, 

school he taught school for some 
at Keswick Ridge, this county. 

He afterwards removed to Sackville, 
where he taught in the academy, at the 

time taking the regular course
Є0.sof O’Brien there wereIn the case 

othej. devices besides the screen, in
cluding pictures.

Garnet Is charged with having the 
and large advertisements and

mar
time

convinced the public that 
cheap as the

\
We have

there is no place so 
Maritime Restaurant. What never was 
known in the Maritime Provinces is a 
21 meal ticket for $3.5». We are pre
pared to back up what we eay. After 
trying us you will be perfectly cutis- 
fled with the food for that money. Live 
us just one trial, if we don’t suit, you 
are not forced to come back.

P. S.—Soda Waters served free on

1.

screen
boxes, while Savage and Mahoney are 
both charged with having other de-;

at the college. On receiving his B. A. 
from Mount Allison he became prin
cipal of the Ladies’ College, a position 
which he held for many years, retiring I llton

■

America s Geatest of All 
Colored Shows

P.C.It Is understood that an advance of vIceg 
from twenty,to twenty-five per cent The cageg are br0ught up in an effort 

I will be effected in the price of leather. tQ ascertajn a judicial opinion as to 
This Is a result of the great scarcity . t what ls an unobstructed view of 
of hides. The kill of western cattle has a bar
fallen much below that of previous Kee'n interest is being shown in the 
years and the tanners in self-preserva- cages and further developments will be 
tion have been forced to put up the awalted wlth interest, 
price of leather and as a result the After tbe information had been pre- 
manufacturers will be obliged to ad- ferred the hearing was adjourned until 
vance the price of their wares. Friday morning at 11 o’clock.

" The liquor men, it is said, will meet
It is generally considered that A. J. vieW3 ot the inspector in the mat-

Gregory, of Fredericton, will be ap- tgr Accompanied by Mr. Baxter, Mr. 
pointed to succeed Hon. H. A. Me- Joaes wi]1 aga|n inspect the premises 

counsel for the Canadian.
Commission on the St.' John River made
dispatch. Mr. Barnhill when seen hv Mr Joneg during the past few days 
the Sun last night stated that Mr. Jfaa bepn alert and has visited a large 
Gregory’s appointment was altogether number Cf premises In the North End. 
likely, but he proposed not to discuss ,
the matter. In the matter of the jam j
at Van Buren Mr. Barnhill declined to ! « . a, n 11 11 І I 11 IНІМІЇ 

SOCIETY MEETS

, Won. Lost. 
... 14 .6378Toronto ..

Montreal .. .
Rochester .. ..
Jersey City .. ... . 12 13
Buffalo........................... . 11 13
Newark
Providence ......... 9

.6198. 13

.6198.. .. 13 ATLargest in Number 
Best in Quality 
Band and Orchestra 
Real Colored Talent

DIRECT FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH 
INTRODUCING

Buck and wing Dancing 
Quartette binging 
Plantation Scenes 
Grand Finale of X oices

" Prices 15c, 2ДС, 35c, and 50c

.480Twentieth Century Courtship: Popular
Prices

.458
119 Sundays. „ . ___

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT 
181 Prince Wm. St., Cor.

.39114I .348158Baltimore

Connecticut League Games.

At Springfield—Springfield, 5; 
rltaln, 4,,
At Waterbury—Waterbury, 12; Holy-

blue sailing all by herself in this 
friendless void. She thought less an
grily of Harry now,, and was apt to re
member the explanation he had given

Agnes Smith, flying high above the 
in her trim, speedy little airship, 

was very angry. What a plague it was 
to have Harry Prentice follow her so 
continuously with his offers of mar
riage! a consummate flirt like him, 
seriously in love with her? She laugh
ed scornfully at the thought. Hadn t 
she, with her awn eyes, seen him mak
ing strenuous love to that fascinating 
little Marlowe girl?

An extra flush in her cheeks as she 
reviewed her misunderstanding with 
Harry, Agnes gave the throttle another 
energetic push forward, and the speed 
of the birdlike craft was greatly aug
mented. At this moment the wireless 
telephone at her side began calling. 
Agnes put the receiver to her ear.

"This is Harry," It said, “I love you, 
Agnes. Will you marry me?"

Agnes

New.
: earth

BrI
I

oke. 4,
At Bridgeport — Northampton, 4; 

Bridgeport, 1.

. New England League. Games.

At Brockton—Brockton, 4; Lowell, 2. 
At Fall River—Fall River, 6; Law

rence, *2.
At Worcester—Worcester, 11; Lynn,

0.
At Haverhill — Haverhill, 7; 

Ôedford, 5.

and point out where changes must beKeown as
X

LOTS BUG 
GOOD PRICES

May 26—The 
sale of Melva J., a mare having a re
cord at private trial of 2.0814, to James 

New York for $2,000 fur- 
surprise to the talent at the

READVILLE, Mass.

Г
8 Tranter ofAs yet, Hon. Dr. Pugsley has not ad

vised the local committee concerning 
a, date for the honorary banquet. Hon. 
D. J. Purdy stated last evening that 
meanwhile preparations are being ad
vanced rapidly. The banquet promises J 
to be a most elaborate one. The com
mute wilt meet during the course of 
the next few days. Many leading Lib
erals in the province will be present 
at the banquet and an invitation will 
also be extended to the members of the 
Laurier cabinet.

One-fifth of a cent a cup is certain
ly an economical drink, and yet this 
Is all that “Salada” Tea costs. One 
pound costing 40c. will make over 220 

of the purest and most delicious 
tea In the world. 134

New
I lilshed a

Fasig-Tipton horse ’sale, which was 
continued at this track today. The 

consigned by Walter R. 1 ’x 
N. H„ the noted trainer, bet- 

“Longshot Cox,” and has 
about $80,000 in 

on the grand

k

; Vi/ ODER 102 YEARS OLD 
WHEN HE PASSED AWAY

mare was 
of Dover, 
ter known as 
been entered for 
stakes in various races 
circuit this season.

Another interesting feature of 
sale was the disposal of Estil Boy,

■ 2.І6У4, for $1,600 to O, w. Laceli ot 
One of the oldest if not the Oldest whitinsville, Mass. EstiU Boy was 

man in New Brunswick is dead. sent from the SpringhiU stables In

He was horn in Devonshire. England circuit raices start^ at ‘‘C PbJness property,, when the
When quite young his father settled The other sales from the bpr n choicest corner in that locality brought
in Queens County. Deceased, was laid stables consignm<u ^1' 4 Thomas I $16,500. Buyers from Australia, Al-
to rest in the Kirk cemetery, Pearson- Blomidon, -2_2D- boqg t » united States and Winnipeg Se
ville, Rev. M. S. MaeKay conducting Hayes St John N. В * • cured property, though the bulk of the
the burial services at the grave and in B^ks Rockiand Male for $625. buyèrs belonged to Vancouver, 

the church. ’

m$
shouted!Furiously angry,

FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 26,-The of the‘^k" Agatn the

annual meeting of the Alumni Society te r Then fuliy determined on
of the university was held this even- bell rang. ■ Dicked up a hatchet

$S& -3FF-" “r“
lis H V В Bridges, J. S. Jennings, through that source.

Mccready, Dr. Atherton, Judge Mc- «pKn the action

^he arnelrt ofSthe treasurer showed that she did, and yet words

that upwards of $300 had been collected persisted Hn^ng rou^^^ ^ j her of h]s conduct—that he had merely
in fees during the past year, making His voice 3 £ several ’ hundred I been enlisting the Marlowe girl to help

і the collections the largest on record, nes had travere 8uddenly him in his courtship of Agnes. Per-
Thaddy Hebert of Dorchester, who was , miles in thJ®’ kites flyln up haps, after all, that was the truth of

I awarded the special scholarship of $50 she noticed t®t™{1^lreJ,yops It луая a the matter. Suddenly the clouds near
I last year, was given the same scholar- toward h r became alive with light. A i>ower-
I Ship for the ensuing year. ■ t sh waTfl^ngi rot to run into ful searchlight from earth was playing

The examiners of the essay for the whiU. sh” jas N =■ the clouds and In the light she read
I alumni gold medal reported that Miss one or m ou mi the this message:
I Beatrice Welling of Andover was the quentiy a moment 1 t ] n ! mVE YOU. WILL YOU MA,RRY
I successful competitor and the society damaged portionV>f a Ktejn ner ^ j >f
і decided to award the medal to that 1n and *»rlngup hpr‘n.tme. .j * Agnes, by the aid of her instruments.
! young lady. ? Hnetivelv she grabbed the letter j ascertained her position. It was da-ect-

The election of officers resulted as Instinctively she gra mes„ ! ly over the town where Harry lived!
follows: President, W. S. Carter; vice- and opened 1 • ; QUickly she got the ship’s powerful
presidents, J. T. Jennings, Dr. W. C. sage; , , ,, itip„ id searchlight in play and cast it on aCrocket, A. B. Maggs; members of the "I’ve te egraphed to all сШеа in ^hc which she 4new was di
council, Premier Hazen, Dr. H. S. general direction in wh y ^ opposite Harry’s boarding house.
Bridges, в. C. Foster, W. H. Karri- ing, to send np klt« ^‘Sy ghe reasoned that he would be look-
son, A. S. McFarland, P. J. Hughes, , sage. I love У out of his window up toward her
secretary treasurer, H. V. B. Bridges; ; Harry.” _ , vag alld that he would see her light. On
representatives to senate, Dr. H. 8. For some reanS™.,°.rsa" she ; this building was a huge sign and
Bridges, В. C. Foster. not so angry t Nevertheless she from the letters on this^sign with her

----------------------- - Uad been at the first. Nevertheless sne gearch) she slowly a>d laboriously
TO THE DRESSMAKERS’ CONVEX- flow up' to a level to which it was j e word.

TION. possible for the kites to rise. Still, in . «.jeiimi
:,h* '■ “ “" “ sa:: дьіяюу»»' „ssvr

і Kindly answer me this if you please: ed »nd ’"ad^[ f°r and Then on the cloud near her changed. It had
How to judge and to know- dark. T w„Ph flcw evcn higher I but one word now.

' for a squeeze. she. Agnes felt rather lonely and | "Hurry!”

mm 26.—'The flSUlVANCOUVER, May
auction of Prince Rupert town- 

the total
% day's

site lots was a great success, 
value being nearly half a million dol
lars. Tw’o thousand people attended 
the sale and bidding was keen from 
the start. In no case was a property 
withdrawn because of failure to reach 

reserve price, and in many cases 
far above what -vas

the

m t
7

I
the an-AGNES FELT RATHER LONELY 

ANb BLUE SAILING ALL BY HER
SELF IN THIS FRIENDLESS VOID.

cups
(

THE
AT AI-0ARE WE 

DOWN HE ARTEC ? 
MO-no! I MPEAT
n.MO-HO. іЯ

ТЛnt ( isn’ t THIS A
AUtirut РАЧ ?

BOM'T YOU TAKE 
AHOL'DAY Anil
GOTO THE woods;

% 1 X c,PORT me- ûvoOs 5
v aWhe r v»""-E 'PS -ry

BAnD IS ELAYinO U1 \.•I

Л mONLY èFISH IMG ■ 
tackle
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Classified Advertisements• • А» ♦ I AMUSEMENTS.♦
THE : FLAT : GAME : MAN і

і J. C. ROCKWELL’S NEW SUNNY 

SOUTH CO.
:BUSINESS CARDS '•■

Bv G. W. OGDEN. J. C. Rockwell's New S-unny South 
Company, which will appear In the 

I Opera House two nights commencing 
J Monday, May 31st. із one of the most

PCson Creek had become a p,ace of as,ah of bacon, hls alert I
allurements and tents. Like morning- y d 00 lns .ere and ^lere in the one throughout and contains very Щ- 
flor.es, the tents had unfolded there Ге^віТеГ Mm* иТ^ГіпГіог а if anythiP*’ that m^t be termed 
in the desert, and those who knew the ahe^herder There to somethin* un a plot’ U was bu,lt for laughing puf- 
manner of such things understood тГз^кГьіГ^ІЬеис іп а вЬ^пЬе^Іеиз p05es on,y and accomplishes its pur- 
that. like morning-glories, they would ^ the mark oMone watohes and P0Se" The costunles a™ bright, the
as quickly to d when the brief hour of va3t silences such as уоц see ,n music of the whistling kind, and the
their prosperity was past. The open- tace of one born deaf and dumb th t dancing easy and graceful, especially 
ng of the Shoshone lands was the a man used t0 the counitr never reads that ot Cllff Brooks' the greatest grot- 
leaven within this lump of activity. amies# gG Hun pa)Ssed the g|„.n to hls esque dancer the world has ever seen. 
The railroad had pushed on a hundred cappers, and they crowded in jostling Beauty, fun. and revelry will be master 
miles westward from its original halt- and wedging, until Reese found himself of the situation during the first act, • 
lng-place, for the purpose of carrying j with his stomach against the Ward. which reserves to introduce the entire 
the land-seeker out from the East and I Reese won. Again he won, proceed- company, presenting a programme of 
unloading them, in a bewilderment of j jng cautiously with small bets, like one redeeming features, introducing a
baggage and portable ovens, gun-cases 1 unable to swim feeling his way across rourld of music and song followed by
and collapsible drinking-cups. ! an unfamiliar stream with his staff. an olio of high-grade vaudeville stunts.

'By reason of some unaccountable . His head began to whirl with the be- ^b® company is probably the largest 
fiction that a collapsible drlnklng-cup wildermemt of easy money; he began anrl most expensive ever organized to 
is a necessity, a convenience yea, more to see, coming nearer and nearer, provide this kind of amusement, it 
a blessing, in desert places carried things of which he had long dreamed, contains more pretty dances, dainty 
them with an air of self-sufficiency j like a procession of shadows, which music and clean ar.d wholesome com' 
and distinction, never stopping to con- : became almost palpable when his hand ®dy than the average Broadway pro* 
sider of . what use a drlnklng-cup, col- encountered the rapidly growing pile ducrtion.
laspible or noncollapsible, would be in of paper money in the Side pocket of The organization is accompanied by 
a 'place where there was nothing to his canvas coat. It was a sure thing, a high-class solo concert band and a 
drink. How could they be expected At last he had come across a sure superb orchestra. The band will head 
to know, indeed, that a man was well thing, controverting in an instant all the Koor.town parade which takes 
satisfied to carry a certain squeamish , the hard lessons ot his hard life, each place at 
liquid, luke-warm, • and slimy to the one of which had hammered its hard I
tongue, in the long stages from stream, moral into his head: ‘There’s nothing j VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES AX- 
to stream, in a little round keg under in this world that’ sure." What a de- 
the seat of his wagon, and that when ceptionl' This was like shearing money
he felt he might spare It, or the press from a sheep. It seemed a pity to take 1 r. ____ , ..of necessity demended it, , he would *: It was like robbing abUnd rZ clean^ude^lei, Z™ J f 
swig it from the bung with never a when he was drunk. Again and again ' tv н , л Vt*
thought ot a cup? Of course not. the bills piled up before Mm as the Prf' « — . pe P1® attended the
That was one of the lessons written dloe clicked out of Hun Shaniklin'e receives kv ta S 1 an<* the ®DDlause 
on the face of that sterile land—a les- box. A little at a time, a little at a îremlnSon. u vaUd,ev“ie a^t‘®ts was 
son they had not yet learned to read, «me, but so sure! 8 tremendous. Mr. and Miss Bodreaux.

The railroad, then, brought them to Then the Inspiration took hold of ІГ**™ !рЄГа Star’ had t0 reaDondl 
Poison Creek, and tamed them loose, 1 ■Beese- Why not finish the thing In )hA >m o(, after encore. Queen Dora 
and did It at a cheap rate, too, acting 8kort order Instead of fooling the îh senaatlonal flreTdancer ie making « 
on the well-founded hope that after nl*ht away cm dribs? Why not ^! PdOUS, hlt‘ dack Bn-Hsh- tha 
they had locked horns with the great whack it all down, winnings ^ ls ? *reat ^
white desert, and whipped it as others en<* clean the blockhead ces*l* L*st ni5ht the orchestra asralni
of the same breed had done in other out* If he was f°ol enough to monkey made _a e^nsation. In order to receive? 
places, It would have something to ar°und there with a game that was * g,OPd seat you w111 have to be early,: 
carry away. Forty thousand of them a 1 a8ainst him, all right; that was ton *pt-
had come, with forty thousand collap- Ws business. Reese could take his xtf>w РЕАТтттіеч at тхпг „ттстсг-п 
Bible drinking-cups, and forty-thou-. money with an easy conscience. n I NJSW FEATURES AT THE NICKEfl
sand guncaaes. A good many of the , waf th® other fellow’s game, not his. | TODAY,
old-timers had come down, too, even '. , ee8e s band went to the bosom of
from the heart of the Indian country соа*- “Wait a minute,” he said. ! Today at the Nickel the bill will be 
about Fort Washakie, not because There .was a pocket inside—a pocket almost entirely changed. The Trip 
they wanted to take a chance In the buttoned fast with a flap, the button Through Hungary will still be shown; 
big land lottery, but because they relnforced with strong thread. In his and the other excellent motion вісТ 
wanted to see a railroad train. Gam- eagerness Reese worked a finger under tures, but Mr. Kesney, the English en- 
blers, and other human creatures of the flap,and riPPed it loose. "Walt a tertainer, has something quite dlffer- 
prey, tiad trooped in from worked-out minute,” he said. Down in the bottom ent> ,n fact‘the best programme in hie 
camps and civilization-stultified cen- of t*lat Pocket was an old flat wallet, extensive repetoire. It will consist of 
ters, and at night they build fires of ®reasy from lonSf Possession and long Masterpieces on One-String, Fid- 
boxes and barrels before their dens, handling, and in it a sum of money, die, Learning to Play the Piano, Imi- 
and at night fiddles wailed and cor- ereasy from much counting, with a tations of Piano Virtuosos, and some 
nets sobbed within, hobnailed heels bills newer than the rest,—those extremely funny songs. Last evening
hammered, and shrill laughter of wo- added by Reese before he left Me- he held the large audiences for fifteen 
men sounded—sounded if voiced by Dougall s ranch to take a run down to minutes at a stretch, drawing forth un- 
those who had long ago, In the fever cl'lHation, the whole making up the told merriment. Miss Evans will have 
of pain and despair, wept their hearts thousand dollars he had been almost a new song today, also entitled “Some- 
dry of tears. eight years In putting away. where,” which number will be magni-

With the drift that had come down Walt a minute,” he said; “wait a fluently illustrated. The Talking Pic- 
out of the mountains was Hun Shank- mlnute, podner, till I git m’ money ture will be new as well as another of-— 
lin, better known in Wyoming as the °ut- ^nd Hun waited, the dice click- those farce-photos, “Reforming a 
“flat-game man,” a tall person with a we ominously as he moved his hand. Husband.’’ The orchestra wlll_ have 
harelip, thin legs, and a cataract over Soon it was ail down there, and novelties galore and a list of attrac- 
hls Mfe eye. Early in the proceedings Reese stood with his hands hovering tions unusually interesting will greet 
Hun had arrived and looked over the over guarding tt, waiting, it was today’s patrons. The fine weather and 
ground. Finding it promising, he had a sure thing. Hun Shanklin lifted his a star programme is filling the Nickel 
brought down from the mountains box, scarcely glancing at the money to overflowing as usual, 
two loads of pine poles, planted them under the sheep-herder’s hands, shook ,
post-wise, and tacked tent canvas to *t quite honestly, and tilted out the | THE BERINIS MAKE A BIG HIT

dice. Then he reached out with

, JOHN M. CHRISTIE, Painter and 
Decorator. House painting done in all 
its branches. First-clase workmanship 
guaranteed. Estimates furnished. 28 
Dorchester street. Phone: Main 21T5.

Daily
.Ml.nudi Screened Coal, clean, no slack. 
Tel. «-.-- JAMES 'S. McGIVERN, agent, 
I Mill street.

і

♦Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Any person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section ot 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. _ The appli
cant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain 
conditions, by father, mother, son 
daughter, brother ot sister of intend
ing homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation ot the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
ж farm of at least 80 acres solely own
ed and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister."

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quar- 
Jter-section alongside his homestead. 
Price 83 00 per acre. Duties.—Must re
side six months In eaeff of six 
from date of homestead entry (includ
ing the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty acres 
extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right gnd capnot obtain 
a pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead in certain' districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect a house 
worth $300.00.

EXPECTED fresh mined

39-4- V
EYES TESTED FREE.—Difficult re

pairing solicited. C. STEWART PAT-' 
EJRSON, 65 Brussels St. ,

D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots arid 
Shoes at reasonable 'prices.
Heels attached 35c.

Rubber
1-1-OStf.

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder, Stucco work In all Its branch
es. 3441-2 Union Street. Estimates 
furnished. Only union men employed.

11-10-tf.Telephone 1619.
"1S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER 
and CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince 
Wm. Street. Telephone. 2031. All kinds 
of Work promptly attended to.

1J. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft coals. Delivery promptly in the 
city, 39 Brussels "Street.

years
I

WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Write, .for 
family price list

noon.J

THE PRINCESS. f'lF. C. WESLEY CO., Artists, Engrav- 
V ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water Street, 

St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.
\

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 2 Coburg St.
W. W. CORY

Deputy ot the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of

4

SITUATIONS VACANT—fEMALEFOR SALE .1 TO LEI
RAILROADSGIRLS WANTED—To learn knit

ting. Apply to W. J. PARKS, Cele
bration St. 26-6-6

TO LET—Pleasant rooms In a pri
vate family with ’ or without board.

5-26-6

I
FOR SALE—Choice garden earth. 

Apply MR. SPARKES, 194 Queen St.
26-5-6

Ring 1959-31.
WANTED—A TO LET—One fiat, 5 rooms, 75 Brit- ! 

aln St.; 1 flat, 4 rooms, 234 Charlotte ! 
St. Apply to В. V. GODFREY, 39 
Pugsley ’Building. 26-6 tf :

TO LET—FroП) 30th June next, ! 
semi-detached house, 7 rooms and j 
bath. Modern plumbing and electric 
light. Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays, : 
3 to 5. Apply F. B. TAFLBY, 296 ; 
Rockland Road.

nurse maid or a mid
dle aged woman to look aftêr children. 
Apply at 97 Union street.

I

FOR SALE—Young horse, carriage, 
harness and sleigh cheap. Apply 135 

* Mecklenburg street. 26-6-6

1126-5-tf
WANTED—A girl for general house- 

vy>rk In a family of three; references 
required. Apply1 évening, MRS. FRANK 
S. WHITE, 262 Prince Wm St

r' tFOR SALE—Two Cameras with 
complete outfit. Address Box 698, care 
ot Star.

1
126-5-3

22-5-6 WANTED—Girls to work In cigar 
factory. Also, boy to learn trade. Ap
ply A. S. HARTT, 72 Prince -William' 

26-5-tf

I
FOR SALE.—A Horae, Express wag

on, Buggy, Sloven and Harness, all in 
first-class order. One Upright Show 
Case, two Sewing Machined (1 new), 
one Climax Range, "cheap.” Apply to 
E. S. DIBBLES, 20 Pond street.

22-6-6
street. TO LET—Small flat, 104 Britain 

street. Apply to The St. John Real Es
tate Co., Canada Life Bldg.

WANTED—At once, coat, pant and 
vest makers. Highest salaries to A. 1

зтгійвгto w-н тшшеж’
j-

22-5-6 v:
20-5-tf

FLAT TO LET—Lower flat 80 Chapel 
* 20-5-6’ FOR SALE—Horse, new milch cow, 

2 other cows, mowing machine, plow, 
turnip cutter, straw cutter, milk cans, 
covered milk wagon, delivery pung, 2 
sets harness. Will be sold cheap. Ap
ply, SHANE BROS., Mahogany Road. 
Phone West 300-42.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work, family of three; good references 
required.
11 Bentley St.

St. 6 rooms.
TO LET—Flat 114 Douglas Avenue.

20-5-tf jApply MRS. F. P. ELKIN, 
. 25-5-tf FLAT 158 Brittain street. Mrs. 

Thompson. І-WANTED—Girl for general house
work, no small children, no cooking. 
Apply 31 Golding St. 26-5-6

tf
21-5-6

TO LET—For summer months, sunny | 
flat In central locality, furnished; tel- 1 
ephone connection. Apply Box 697, ' 
Star Office.

FOR SALE—A milk business cheap. 
For particulars apply Box 696, Star Of- 
Ice.

WANTED—Two smart young girls 
to eew. Apply MISS SHERWOOD, 
74 Germain street. 26-5-6

WANTED — A-

19-5-tf. 19-5-tf

FOR SALE—A dupligraph, new, with 
three trays. Also, a neostyle good as 
new. Either will make multiple copies 1 
exactly like type written letter. Ap
ply Sun Office.

TO LET—Four rooms including kit
chen, lower flat, 76 Sewell Street. Ap-

19-6-tf.
:acompetent general 

girl, one In family; references. Apply
441-2 King Square, MRS. C. A. ROB-

6-25-tf

ply on premises. ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jan. 
7 10th, 1909, trains will run daily (Sun- 

75 ; day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

ERTSON. FLATS TO LET—Upper flat, 
rooms; also barn or work-shop, .. 
Chesley St.; lower flat, 4 rooms, patent 
closet, 25 Rock St. Apply. ALFRED 
BURLEY, 46 Princese.

Ш ■80-4-tf
WANTED—A girl for general house- 

MRS. D. McKENDRIOK, 41 
5-26-6

Fishing Poles (Jointed) lOo. 
Picture Wire Зо. package and up, 
Round Paint Briishoa Зо. up, Flat 
Paint Druehes 4o. up, * Last Cob
bler Sets, 75o, at 

DUVAL'S, 17 Waterloo Street
Іб-4-Зто»

work. IPaddock St.
10-4-tf j No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard)........................................
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene, and Plc-

them, thus blocking out a spacious
house. » His material gave out before z£own faw and *a,d bold of Reese
he had the roof finished, but Hun Wolcott’s money. The old man bent I If you didn’t attend the Happy Half 
wasn’t deeply concerned over that, forward, pressing his chest upon It, | Hour last evening you missed one oi 
He knew that men would gamble screaming as if the gambler’s hand I the greatest musical treats that hat 
cheerfully and uncomplalnly under °ad closed around his heart. ever been afforded a St. John audience,
conditions they would not tolerate "Wait a ^minute!" He begged; “wait Signor Stassio Berini and Mme. Louise 
when it came to eating ort a ^minute!’’ Berini sang La Misererie frobi the
sleeping. He kenw that they said Hun. "You lose; prison scene in that delightful opera,
would pack body against body, bun- c°ant em ’’ 4 II Trovatore, and rarerly If ever has'
gry-eyed and dry-lipped, with the sun Slowly the old man’s eyes sought it been sung as It was last evening, at 
baking them', to throw down their *be dice, slowly he counted the up- least that was the opinion of a large 
money on his crescent-shaped table, turned spots. “Twenty-seven,” said number of the musical critics who 
and lose tt, too, Just as often1 as he be “twenty-seven!” Then Hun Shank- were present. Nearly every church 
wanted them to lose, when the eighty bn pulled his money across the choir was represented by one or more 
dollars they wouM have to pay down boara- of Its members, and a numbr of
to secure a claim looked as big to "Wait a minute,” said the old* man. leading concert singers
most of them as a white horse at two "Can’t you stake—’’ present. Almost before the singers had
o’clock in the morning. So Hun did It didn’t need that to tell Hun that finished the audience burst into ap- 
not worry about the roof. He rented be was dusted, shaken out, stripped, Plause, and it was loud and long, but 
the covered portion to a waddling and the capers crowded In again the beet the singers would do was to 
creature who put in a living-picture and forced the old man away, bow their acknowledgments. To those 
show, «upplemeotcd by various round Reese found an empty chair next the who missed the treat or who have not 
tables, at which his patron» might elt open front. An Indian sat in yet heard the Berinls we would say go
on the one easy condition that they the next one, sourly viewing the drink- today. They appear at 3 and 4 o’clock 
drink beer at a dollar a bottle. ing at the tables In which his careful in the afternoon and 8, 8.50 and 9.40 In

Hun had not always been a crooked government allowed him to take no th® evening. The pictures are good, 
man. Time was when he was as nearer part, and thinking his thoughts Th® Burglar's Mistake is a strong
straight ae they make them. "And I whatever they were. There Reese sat drama- and The Survivor’s Story and1 
put my eye out watchtiy to keep others until the crowd thinned, even until the The Pocket Policeman are two excel- 
from sklnnin’ me, too," he used to say last man had1 gone. The cappers gath- lent comedies. Same show today, new; 
to friends when they remonstrated ered about Hun then, each receiving one tomorrow, 
with him at the beginning of his caraer his daily wage and each going his way 
ee a flat-game man. “No, you go on and soon Hun was left alone, with the 
and be honest If you want to, but be- great heaps of money at his hand, 
tween you and me, any man that’s with the dice-box standing ready, with
honest when he don’t have to be ain’t a big black revolver insolently threat-
nothing short of a fool.” ening, well within reach.

Hun had simmered the philosophy of Reese approached hlm. “I jist want- 
life down until It fitted Into the trite ed to ask you, podner,” said he "if 
maxim, "Fix yourself." It didn’t mat- you.d atake a man to a tew doUars 
ter to Hun how a man arranged it, enough to hold me till I can strike a 
either. He might take all the short job. You cleaned me out; that’s what 
cuts and by-paths to fortune his cun- you done •»
ning or avarice could suggest, and Hun was countlng hls galns IIe 
still retain Hun’s respect. The thing l00ked up resentfully. "What do you 
was to arrive Hun used to say: “This take thls for?., he demanded. "This 
world’s mostly a flat game, pardner, bere aln't no gospel-joint; this here's 
any way you look at it, and It’ll cheat a gambHn'-houae. Do you git that? 
you ’most any way you buck it. Some Now snake out,.. 
of them sharps back East they call Reese moved toward the f t
captains Of in-dustery’s got a comb.n- There he ^ „You a, ..
atlon they ptoy ■ eady that beats it g , „either a gambler
sometimee-beats it for a while. No gentleman."

one AT H. H. H. LAST NIGHT.WANTED—A dining room girl and 
chambermaid. OTTAWA HOTEL* 
King Square.

TO LET—Barn on King St. east, 
near Pitt. Apply to ST. JOHN HIDE 
CO., Telephone 1124.

6.3Ф-

5-6-tf
tonWANTED—A girl for general house

work. Apply to MRS. D. B. WARNER, 
Chipm Plaça 25-5-6

7.00TO LET—A eelf contained bouse, 109 
Hazen street Apply at 111 Hazen St 

3-6-tf
1No. 26—Express for Pt. du Cbene, 

Halifax and Plctou .. .. .. ....
No. 4—Mixed for Moncton .. .. .. 13.15 
No. 8—Express tor Sussex 
No 138—Suburban for Hampton ..18.16 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, aleo Pt. du Chene..
No. 10—Express tor Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax

12.40

WANTED—A competent cook and 
housemaid in family of three. Apply 
between 8 and 9 p. m., to 33 Queen 
Square. 21-5-6

TO LET—New salt contained flat» 
on Wright street hot and cold water 
set tubs,
about April 16th. Rer. M. S. Trafton, 
99 Wright street.

17.16

. WANTED hot water heating. Ready
..19.00

WANTED—Pant 
GOLDMAN BROS.,
Block. 3rd floor.

WANTED—A girl tor general work 
In a small family. Apply to MRS. G. 
C. COSTER, 96 Union St,

WANTEXH-A girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. R. T. LEAVITT, 
__________________________________ 18-5-tf

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework, references required. 166 

11-5-tf

1-l-tf.makers.
Opera

Apply
House

і
23.26

'VETERANS’ SCRIP WANTED.
I will pay 3500 cash for South Afri

can scrip for immediate delivery. Write 
Box 702, Star Oflice.

WANTED—Elat of about 5 rooms 
and bath. Central location. Address 
Box 701, Star Office.

TO LET—Steam nested room, сеп
ії al. Apply Box 625, Star Office. 

24-2-tf.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. our

were alsoNo. 9—From Halifax and Monc-
TO LET.-i-Two flats 8 room» each. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon». 
270 Brittain St. 9-2-tf

ton 6.3018-5-tf INo. 136—Suburban Express from 
Hampton... .........................................

TO LET.—Self-contained Flat, eight No- 7—Express from Sussex............9.00
rooms, 860 Haymarket Square. 20-8-tf No. 188—Express from Montreal,

Quebecvnd Pt. du Chene..............
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton (ar

rive» at island Yard).......................
No. -26—Express from Halifax, 

Plctou, Pt. du Chene and Camp- 
bellton

7.6026-5-6
213 Germain St.WANTED—A cottage for the sum

mer months on line of C. P. R. ’Phone 
1813-31. J. W. MORRISON, 50 Prin- 
:ess St.

13.46TO LET—A self contained flat, 99 El
liott Row, with 9 rooms and bath. Can 
be seen Tuesday and Thursdays. Apply 
to R. N. DEAN, Contractor and Build
er, 72 St. James street.

16-2-tf.

26-5-6 16.00Wright street.■
POSITION - WANTED—Experienced 

Jtenographer wants position. Address 
Box 699, care of Star. t

WANTED—A good general girl, also 
a reliable nurse to go to Rothesay 
about the 1st of June for the summer 
months. Apply with references. MRS. 
J. B. CUDLIP, 36 Carleton street, be
tween 6 and 8 o’clock evening.

1015-tf

Tel. 712 17.35
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............19.30
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro..................................................... .
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton 

dally), (Arrives at Island Lard). 4.00 
All tialns run by Atlafltlc Standard 

Time: 24 o’clock midnight. •

22-6-6

WANTED—Position as Stenographer 
by young lady. Address, Box 700, Star 
Office.

21.30
LOST AIW FOUND22-5-6 STAR’S PICTURES CREATING 

COMMENT.
I

WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle
men’s cast off clothing, footwear, fur 
coats, ladies’ furs, jewelry, diamonds, 
musical instruments, guns, revolvers, 
tools skates, etc. Call or send postal, 
H. GILBERT, 24 Mill St.

Employ ment "wanted by çx- 
perlenced Nurse. Apply 118 Charlotte 

26-4-lmo.
"WANTED TO PURCHASE—Gen
tlemen's left off clothing, jewelry, bi
cycles. Highest prices paid. Call or 
write. I. WILLIAMS, 16 Dock St.

23-4-3mos.

WANTED—Coat, pant and 
makers. Highest wages, steady employ
ment. First class hands. C. B. PID- 
GEON, Cot. Main and Bridge Sts.

vest
The Star Theatre Jn . North End 

seems to get pictures that are of the 
“different” kind — pictures that are 
made by Italian and French as well 
as English and American photograph
ers, giving a wide range of subjects 
and showing the world from different 
viewpoints. The show now running) 
emphasizes this wulaity of entertain
ment and In A Mysterious Double there 
ls a story by a foreign concern that 
smacks of the Sherlock Holmes stor
ies. Four other films and Frank Aus
tin, popular songster.

FOUND—A geometry. 
Star Office.

Apply to 
265-2 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.8-5-tf.

LOST—A gold locket on the 24th be
tween Douglas avenue and Adelaide St. 
Monogram, “B. J.” Finder please re
turn to 349 Main St. and receive re
ward

WANTED — Pant makers, highest 
wages paid, steady work guaranteed. 
D. & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain St.

_______________ 6-5-tf
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—A cook. 

References required. Apply to MRS. 
RAYMOND, 159 Germain street.

sTENDER.

street. Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the out
side, "Tender for works at Loggie- 
ville,” will be received up to and in
cluding THURSDAY, JUNE 10TH, 
1909, for the construction of a three- 
stall engine house, turnable, ring- 
wall with centrfi foundation, freight 
shed, loading platform, and for the 
alterations and additions to and 
moving of the station building at Log- 
gieville, N. В. -

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Station-Master’s Office, Chat-

FULL
SET

-L
З-5-tf/

GIRL WANTED—For general house
work. Apply at 61 Hazen Street. 

26-4-tf
m шШЩWANTED—A flat of about 7 rooms 

and bath in a central locality. Address 
Box 652. Star Office.

JII It is pretty safe to say that extens
ively ^dy^rtised 
Hon. En;fhh A.
Stove Polish.”

COPYING goods have qiertfc— 
Morse, "Rising SunWe have a scientific formula whlcV 

renders the extraction of teeth abso. 
lutely without pain. We fit teeth withe 
out plates and if you desire, we car* 
by a new method, do this work with, bam, N. B., and at the Chief Engin- 
out reeortlng to the ueo of gold crown» eer s Moncton, N. B„ where
or unsightly gold banda about the ^orms tender may toe obtained,
necks ot the teeth. No cutting off the An the conditions of the specification 
natural teeth or painful grinding. must be complied with.
Gold Crowns.....................
Bridge Work...................
Teeth Without Plate...
Gold Filling......................
Other Filling....................

SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE man never got so fur ahead of it he 
could cross hls legs and lean back 
with hls seegyar under snoot and say: 
Rattle on, dang you!1 You can’t touch 

me!’ "

WANTED—By an experienced sten
ographer, copying to do at home. Box 
681, Star Office.

1

(To be continued.) IGood advertising often marks the dif
ference between profitless Inaction and 
profitable activity.—Profitable Adver
tising.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
COUNTY — Newly patented egg-beat
er. Bonanza for hustlers. Sample and 
te-ms, 26c. If unsatisfactory money 
refunded.
Collingwood, Ont.

11-5-tf.

North German 
Lloyd

The suckers were bunched twenty 
deep around Hun’s table that night, 
with a liberal sprinkling of cappers to 
keep the interest hot. It was a game 
of dice so simple that any one could 
comprehend Its merits at a glance. It 
was just this: Hun had a dice-box and 
a set of dice, and all you had to do 
was to bet he wouldn’t thrown twen
ty-seven. Any other number out of the 
box and the money was yours at two 
to one. Such a long chance against 
the game-keeper was never before 
heard of, and of course the money 
came in a stream. The peculiar thing 
about that game was that the banker 
threw
when a man had been encouraged by 
repeated winnings to plank down ail
he had.

It looked good to Reese Wolcott, edg
ing nearer and nearer with the press, 
and he was fairly a-tremble when he 
сете near enough to reach under a 
man’s arm and put ten dollars on the 
board. Hun, his brown face as un-

ROOMS AND BOARDING
COLLETTE MFG. CO., 

5-27-Зтое M. J. BUTLER,... $3 and $6. 
... $3 and IS, 
... » and $6. 
............ $1 up*
.............. 60cta,

IChairman,
Government Railways Managing 

Board.
Ottawa, Ont.,

May 14th, 1909.

PLEASANT ROOMS with or without 
board, 48 Mecklenburg St.

FURNISHED RCIOMS TO LET," 173
26-5-6

WANTED—Young man to press. 
McPARTLAND, the Tailor, 72 Princess

26-5-2
:25-5-6

4*BSD LUCK
TO 9TOO A Few. WfTH X
me top op іmi ma> 
m me first ; w,6 -
(W*n VNTIi TM$

'І5”5е5

Ltrge, Feet end Luxurious Twin-Screw 
Express sud Passenger Steamships 

Equipped with Wireless sud Saisi irise Slguls
St.

Charlotte St. 25-5-13WANTED—A young man to work 
In furniture wareroom. One with some 
experience in furniture or carpet busi
ness preferred. Apply at once. CHAS. 
6. EVERETT. 91 Charlotte street.

- 25-6-3

The Ling Dental Parlors, àTo ENGLAND and 
the CONTINENT

NFURNISHED ROOMS with board at 
15 Paddock St. STAR WANT ADS. 

BRINO RESULTS
іCor. Charlotte and South 

Market Street».
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. Pro».

ROOMS AND BOARD—160 Princezg 
Street. uTM VHL

FU1 F» W21-5-6 Express Sailings Tuesdays at ( ю ж.т.)іо
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN
••Kronprinzcssln Ce.iHc" "KronprinE Wilhelm” 
“Kaiser Wilhelm II."“Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse4

Pleasant rooms and good table
board at 12 Prince Wm. street, near 
King. Electric light and telephone. 

18-6-1 mo.

WANTED—A strong young man 19 
or 20, as assistant shipper. Write P. 
O. Box 394, City.

THE RULER OF THE ROAST.

Cook: Your wife, sor, came into the 
kitchen this mornin’, and insoolted me, 
and it’s wan of two thing»—either she 
laves tho house, or I do!"

Twin-Screw Sellings Thursdays at(*o a.mj to 
PLYMOUTH, CHERBOURG, BREMEN
••George Washington""(new) •’Grosser Kurfucrst" 
'•Prinr Friedrich Wilhelm” "• Barbarossa”
“Friedrich der Grosse” ''Bremen”

twenty-seven nearly always26-5-6
/Z//;boys.

MITCHELL, the Stove Man, 204 Union 
St. Opposite Opera^ House.

WANTED—Two Apply to FURNISHED ROOMS—22 Richmond 
15-5-1 mo.

HIS JUST DESERTS. ’

Smith slapped Jones on the back. 
“Hello, old chap!" he gurgled, fa

miliarly. “I’ll wager fifty dollars you 
don't recall me!”

Jones gave him an Icy stare.
"You win!" he said, passing on.

Mediterranean Sailings Saturdays at (iis.m ) to
ttlBRALTAR, MAPLE#, GENOA

erllii'* (new) ’’Neckar” 1‘Prlnzess Irene” 
‘‘Koenigln Luise” "Koenig Albert”

\et. "В
)l IFURNISHED Front Room in private 

family. Modern conveniences. Apply' 
305 Union street.

19-5-tf. Cennecttous Encircling (he Globe
Travelers’ Checks fed all ever th* vcrld

Apply OELRICHS & CO., General Agents
5 Broadway, New York, or any Local Agent

Who are you trying to please with 
jour advertisement, your possible cus
tomer or yourself?—Advertising Ex
perience.

WANTED—Several men for railroad 
and other work. Apply B. J. Grant 
Employment Agency, 205 Charlotte 8t. 
West St. John.

7-5-tf //'її
TO LETT.—Large front room, with 

board. 15 Orange street. 28-l-tf іX

M C 2 0 3 4 <

CLASSIFIED H
WANTAD Д p

!T;

The 'telegraph wifi 
reach your man quickly. 
If you -are cure Just 
where he le the tele
phone will do It quicker; 
But If li le good help you 
want and do not know 
juet where to find It, our 
Want Ado. are quicker 
than either;

1

V. .ViOE-.v- ’ - r.rV<aLX.i 'iHtHШ

POOR DOCUMENT

«SEEKERS’ ШШ»
May 5 and 19 
Jum 2,16 & 30

fram

St John. N. B.
TO

laly 14 and 28 Winnipeg, $32.40 
■rnnden, SIS.40 
Regina, S3S.ee 
ealgary, S46.ee 
Edmonton, 64S.10

Air II ad 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

EQUALLYReturn Limit 
Two Mentha 
From Date of 

leeue
LOW BATES
To Other Points

W.B.HOWARP.P.P A. C~P.R-.Bt John.N.B.

Make your vacant rooms help pay the rent by se
curing a roomer through a “rooms for rent1' ad.

If your.landtord will not give you a '‘square deal.’’ 
move. A "want’’ ad. will give you a good selection of 
desirable homes.

I Cent a Word, 6 insertions for the price of 4

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
Pacific
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CANADIAN ORDER FORESTERS.
Assessment System. Fraternal Inear*Ш

THE NEW JUDGES. an c«.
«ГОНТ Of MBETINOJ CITY COURTS

COURT ST. JOHN, No. «70—Orange 
Hall, Germain street. l?t Friday in 
month. ,

COURT UNION JACK, No. MS- 
Orange Hall. Germain Street, 4th 
Wednesday.

COURT NORTH END, No. 617—Union 
Hall, Main street, last Tuesday eaob 
month.

COURT YUKON,
Hall. Slmonds street. Third Wednes-

v
!TOe elevation of Mr. H. A. McKeown 

pnd Mr. J. H. Barry to the SSpreme 
Court bench of New Brunswick will 
give general satisfaction throughout 
the province. These gentlemen are 
well qualified to maintain that high 

V ftandard which characterizes the 

Canadian Judicfitry.
Mr. Barry during his lengthy career 

Ut the bar baa won the respect of all 
With wtoom he has been associated, 

вп4 Es W men has been deserving only 
WE tbs highest opinions. He Is well 
!*med In law, particularly In proced
ure, and matters relating to real • es
tate, «"d In fact In all those branches 
generally made familiar in an Inland 

gnntloe. He IS courteous in manner lnvegUgatlng 
moderate and dispassionate n his &bout ton days ago.
judgment and possessed of calmness firat week of thè disturbances

dignity of disposition. Mr. Barry 
Is kind-hearted, generous and genial, 

who loves his home and who is

В •
I

:Vli

XllIe %

No. 7*»—Orange

COURT HIAWATHA. No. 7»-Tem- 
Hall. Market Building, 1st

are being deprived ot em- ^QgLEMAN FEARS
in order that the railway 

cheaper labor. 'It is pos-

<8>
і

their own,
perance 
.Wednesday.
Offices of the ordef

PALMERS' CHAMBERS, 
64 Princess Street.

ployment 
•may secure 
sible that there la some foundation for 
this contention, but it is flatly con
tradicted both by railroad officials and 
by government officers who have been 

The trouble started In

'NFALL OF EK8ULND I
І

■tprepsmg £ver>/ngt R. W. WIGMORE, 
District Deputy.Germany Will Suddenly Invade and Devas

tate Mother Country, Says Earl 
of Claowilliam.

UI D. R. KENNEDY. 
District Organizer■

During FIND MRS. MARTIN 
VIOLATED VOWS

!-
:V Silver to Depend Obtrains were held щ>, negro .firemen 

dragged from the locomotives and as
saulted by white men. The disorders 

not of a serious nature, no one 
little proprety

Dependability Is still anotter 
Inherent characteristic of 

silverware marked

ZWINNIPEG, May 26—“War without 
a moment’s notice will be the fate of 
England,” was the startling statement 
made here this afternoon by the Earl 
of Clanwllliam, who arrived here today 
from England, where he has closely 
studied the situation.

"Germany will be the Invading força 
he continued. “And that nation will 
swoop

one
fX «11 Шпее ready and wiping to share 

Z with those less fortunate than himself, 
•U he enjoy*. He was born In New

were
was killed and very 
damage was caused.

1847R06ERS bros:The acts of the 
for the purpose of Jurors In Trial 01 Olwee Oise

Adjudge Choir Singer 
to be 6ulltf.

May 26.—An order inШІІМПІГІ1 in May 1858, a Son of Irish 
psinnts, and was called to the bar in
ДШ; ÛVO yearn later he'became W ^ ^ un,on men have apparently 

With the late Mr. enlisted the sympathy of a large num-
General, this Pnrtnerahlp ber o£ ^ throughout the districts 

Otmtifiulsg until 1896 when Mr. Blair , CQ^ected wlth the railway. The 
became Minister of RallwayB.MrRarry of the agltatlon is that for the

— 0Urk 0t t ™VSS Zk tour days the train service has ^

been suspended- and passengers and whlch England, apart from voting to
not being carried. Mails build battleships, has done nothing. On

freight are not or в {he еопйшГуі she has organized a ter-
have been transporte . v ritorial army, doing away with the
automobile, but the strikers, u volunteers, materially decreasing the
can be SO called, have consented to gtrength of the British army, which
permit the running of mail trains, and was shown at its best during the Boer YORK May 26. - Mrs. Etta

the congestion in the postal depart- war. ^ ^ amy poUcy contln„ H. Martin, of Urooklyn a choir and
ment will shortly be relieved, to th ^ ,n Enetemd, the oldest nation in concert si"g®r' was ad-
South the dispute is looked upon, not the world> it is to save it. Today Ger- , Rev. X^ntTv^terdayof' four acts |
imerelv as one between the Georgia niany is far înbïe owerful, both on judyed action for absolute

.T,... .<... »»■»». rA’stss t rsrt
but a, an Incident reopenln. the old ^ alt.hojgh the American arm:- la a commission nmmOant, Хт7в:ооК-

differences between the whites and , far gmaller on "paper than the British, Asplnall in the P
blacks. It is regarded by some as an r am of the epinion.tlmt it is superior lv^ wM) f0, years has been
attempt to permit the employment of ГО potato*^ксеіfence ^theto-.t-sh, №. ^ ^ ̂  musical and re

oily in unskilled labor and o sputation gained by our ances- ligious circles rwelved no opp У
entirely from engaging to interpose a defence, as ner » j •

in which they The Earl of Clanwlllian Is here with J. Arthur H11*™' ^h Гр^з1Ь1е
his bride, en route to the Pacific coast, cas^^r:^f a? adjourn-
wre.e they will embark for Skagway possib16 effort ^ to oMapi wag
for several weeks’ fishing and shoot- ment. Counee action with-.

He is an ardent imperialist, but not prepared to de,e^‘h“ a-C‘™,^a: 
- close study of the conditions in Eng- out afMavite ^r0™ I'”r t o£ curt
land, he says, forces him to make the СаХг^апьЛогсеТіоГіттеаіаІе 
statement he does, with a view more rather than be forced to an
to warning England than decrying its trial.

power.

] OTTAWA,
council was passed today appointing 
Hon. H. A. McKeown and J. H. Barry,
K.C., Supreme Court judges. Judge 
McKeown will be judge of the divorce 
tourt.

The cabinet had under consideration 
this afternoon the capital clause of a 
.homesteader named Tertault, now 
der sentence to be hanged next month 

і for the murder o'f another ■ foreigner 
t near Battleford last November. Th* Scotch 

the last witness. Het testified that victim died as the result of being Stab- Begt Quality, 
he was married to the defendant on bed in a drunken brawl. It was de- Broad Cove, 
Tune 29 1899 by her father, Dr. Ham- cided to recommend to hie excellency j Soft Coal.

child, £bat the sentence be commuted to life | 
the evidence did not

Knives, forks, spoons, etc., so 
stamped have a wearing quality tt* 
In alter years proves their true worn.

strikers were more
attention. Now, however.

; УI Best he sets, Shies. Ml ten,mJTdenMco.

SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS J

"Silver Tldu that Wiar*

* down upon the mother country 
Sunday morning and- devastateI some

and capture everything. There is noth
ing to .prevent this. For several years 
past Germany has been Increasing her 

and navy to an alarming extent

II un-

l/ft/rz/ng Neti/rp COALFather ef the Womae, the Re», Jay Benson 
• Him'ilîen, Read/ ta Testify 

Against Daughter.

I
(Court since 1886; 
fudge Of probate for York in 1899 
eeeding the late Judge Straton and 
hM held that office up till the present 

Aside from his profession Mr. 
(Eery always displayed a lively ln- 
gSMst in the affairs of his town and 
bo* for some years been a member of 
the council of the board of trade of 

trustee' of Victoria

and American Anthracite., suc-

and Reserve Sydney

We are now prepared to take ordepa 
^or Scotch and American Anthracite at 

Summer Rates.
T. M. WlBTED a oo. •

142 st. Patrick st*..

ilton, and that there was one
Marjorie. • imprisonment, as

The verdict of the jury will be sub- Show that the crime had been m any 
mitted to the Special term of the Su- way premeditated, 

court for confirmation, probably

f

321 Brussels and
• Téléphoné 1597.

preme 
! today.

Waterways TreatyJ The question of approving the watefc 
treaty witti the United States as

Skedericton, and a

QUEBEC LABORERS BERT
NON-UNION WORKMEN

His time has been devoted 
his home and his

hospital.
to bis profession, 
city and although on several occasions 

has offered for his entry 
has refrained from

ways
amended by the American senate, was 
discussed at length by the cabinet to- 
day, but no decision was reached. The 
government is loath to lose the bene
fits of the whole treaty by refusing to
assent to the rider attached by the I qUEBec, May 27—There were many 

, United States senate with respect to | b]a<?k eyeg- many broken teeth and 
„ I the division of the water on the Saint bleedlng Upg yesterday on the Quebec 

Dod’de Kidney Pille Cured Dan. Mary.s river, but at the same time j and b>ke st John wharf, when some 
, _ . . ! there is no disposition to submit to any a„venty members of the 'Longehore-

McGee ■ Backache. sacrifice of Canadian rights at the in- men,g union, came to a clash with.
stance of a few special American in- about twe„ty non-union men ^ that 
tcrests. The whole matter will prob- ^ employed there by Messrs. Augur 
ably, be left In abeyance for a few days and 6ona to load pulpwood on the 
pending further consideration and in- al ^ata for the upper lakes, 
formation as to the points at issue. и appears that the men at work on

the wharf are paid twenty cents rer 
the laborers' belonging to 

Daid

THE DOSE IN TIME: opportunity 
into politics, he THAT SAVED NINEI

active part in public af-taking any 
taire. negroes

prohibit them 
in those occupations

into close competition with whites. 

When it is remembered that the popu
lation of the south is very largely 

be apparent that the 
successful, would inflict 

States, thousands of

who is advanced to 
of forty-six, is

Mr. McKeown,I the bench at the age 
Зйв-иГ the- у oungest men ever appoint

ed to this honorable office. Unlike his 
colleague, he has been actively engag

ed ln politics for some eighteen or 
having been first elect-

come

HE USED THE OLD RELIABLE 
KIDNEY REMEDY AND FOUND A 
SPEEDY AND COMPLETE CURE 
FOR HIS TROUBLE.

- . fnilr witnesses were examined JAMES RIVER, Antlgonlsh Co., N. 
Jlhe ptoinM?Tnd not a question S„ May 26' (Special) tI has again bee, 
f r „Veil the Rev Mr Hamilton, who proven in the case of Mr. Dan McGee, 
was asked the R • ■ against a well known farmer living near here.

BLOW TO TRADERS .Eh,—;: r—— —^
! the case had gone by default there was 

---------------- * j no (jeed to cause the venerable clergy-

Merchants in, Cnina Suffer From Their
Bovernmenl's Mode of ponged.

t,■I black, it will a
movement, if 
on the Southern

twenty years,
•d to the provincial legislature in 
1890. Mr. McKeown has 
time served a number of terms as a 
member of the local . house and has 
held the offices of Solicitor General 
and Attorney General. He has had a 
sound grounding in law. Graduating 
from Mount AlHson in 1881 he entered 
the office of Stockton and White, and 
was admitted to the bar in 1884. In 
the following year he received the de- 

/ gfee of LL. B. from Toronto Univer
sity. He ha* been one of the most elo
quent member* of the bar. a ready and 
emitted speaker, able ln debate and 
brilliant In bis presentation of caees. 
it, MoBMown In religion Is a Metho
dist. Mr. 'Barry Is a member of the 
gtomaa Catholic Church.

■ Offer of Unit

An offer to form a
militia schemes that may be formulat
ed was made to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Sir Frederick Borden and Hon. L. P. orers were ___ , th _on.
Brodeur this morning by a deputation men attacked them. Thr 
from the Royal Canadian ^Yacht Club ’'anion men-I^comba eodm»» and 

“I suffered from Backache for two of Toronto. The matter was talked another—were sev®re1^ .,g rounds
months,” Mr. McGee states. "It start- j over in a general way, the club ex- j them being forced to h ш
ed from a strain and grew steadily pressing its willingness to co-operate argKSPed at the Hotel D -P
worse. I also had occasional attacks in any way it could. Sir Wilfrid Lau-
of Lumbago. I was always tired and rier expressed his appreciation of tne
at times my eyes were puffed and offer and stated in reply that two or

'Of the original thirty queetions which Пеп> In the mornings I had a bit- his Ministers would go to London m
would have been submitted to a Jury if j tagte ln my mouth. July to discqss with th« th*

1 the case had been defended, all ex- „Then j declded to try Dodd's Kid- whole question of nava defense^
------ » apven were Stricken from th re- j . , the result i3 that todav Should any scheme of naval mtiitw. d

YOKOHAMA, May 26-Dr. Morrison and wlth [hem went the names | j a we„ тоап. i advisb all persons I formulated the club’s offer would
in an interview today, declared that had been mentioned , f Backache or-Lumbago | borne in mind .. ...
Germany's attitude towards China Is or four ^ These men were | ""£odd.s Kidney Pills.” I Dr. W. F. King, chief Dominion ae-
embarassing her merchants, who are b Higgins, a law clerk; M McGee caught his Kidney Di- I tronomer, and Canada s représentât
suffering severe economic losses and ™aLDe™ Meeker, son of the і Z stages, and Dodd's on the international boundaries com-
whose position Is threatened with be- • , the Method4st Centenary ^ d lt aim0st at or.ee. mission, left today for New Bruns-
ing undermined. The victory in the Presided of^MeU^ wlWam c. ™^tedP1^ld r̂eey DiLme devetops j wick. Work i* to be Parted there un

railway loan question is,/w said, more Woolgey_ a young Brooklyn phHcian, JntQ Rheutoatlgm, Dropsy, Bright's j mediately Rlver
apparent than real. _ married recently, and Rob- Heart Disease. Dodd’s boundary alone in

Prince Fushtmi’s vi.!l.to Pekto^ Dr o£ Brooklyn. “ Pills will cure any and ail of *nd m Passamaquoddy Bay------------------
Morrison considers as a great Jaoan^ Seycn quegtlon9 were taken up for 
ese diplomatic triumph. He pra.ses considera£lon by the jury when It re- 
the South Manchurian Railway. shortly before five o’clock. The

ТОКІО, May 26—The Japanese Gov- j. й h related to the acts of Mrs. 
ernment is prepfcring an elaborate re- while she was living alone at
ception to Prince Tsai-Chen se.ec-ted Pacific street last year follow-
as China’s Envoy to return the Visit of • gc aratlon from her husband.
Prince Fushimi to Pekm to attend the І в torespondent named was Frank G 
funeral of the late Emperor. -Japan t _ a Іа,ууеГі and it was charged 
professes to consider the selection of ^ t^e 0ffences occurred on May 10,
Prince Tsai-Chen, who is of -ower . to each question the jury
rank than Prince Fushimi, as not be- ann0Unc(Ta a d|aaereement. 
lng meant as an affront to -арап s The {ourth question concerned the 
dignity.

and It is to the oreven- 
condition that all ef- 

behalf of the

hour, while
'Longshoremen’s Union are

hour for their work 
lab-

since that idle negroes.
unit in' any naval the

tion of such a 
forts

lnd.typrCetondingrthe Augue, firm’s

cutting prices, the union
in the past on 
have been directed. GERMAN ATTITUDEnegro

THE EVE OF BATTLE. 

Cromwell must have feltI feel as 
On Dunbar’s battle eve;

What thoughts within the Norman 
dwelt

At Hastings I conceive;
Leonidas 9.thwart the pass,

Blucher at Waterloo—
Stern, stern their tasks—but I, alas. 
I must propose to Sue.

CAUTION!
Refuse any bread sold as 
BUTTERNUT BREADProcedure.

My soaring spirit dwells tonight 
With heroes ’mid the slain—

Friedrich and Alexander bright,
Caesar and Charlemagne!

But look you, they could only die 
And risk a world or two.

They took some chances, yes—but 1^— 
I must propose to Sue!

I know how great Columbus quaked 
Upon the trackless sea;

The doubts that in Magellan walked 
Are now quite clear to me;

De Soto in the forest dark,
Brave Hudson on the blue,—

Theft* woes were but a jolly lark,
I must erouose to Sue!

—Chester Firkins in Jpne Lippincott’s.

filïlîl
>

і

ш0SHBVOEOB.G1A RAILROAD STRIKE.

X Ойі* tie-up on the Georgia Railway 
*- of the moot puzzling problems 

wfeloh the South has been called 
IvpOH to deal. As stated In Associated 

d#oi*tchee, lt is not so much a 
as a

r

without this labelf1

Bu-Ju;
і IN MEMORIAM

ANNUAL MEETING OF
THE MEDICAL SOCIETY

tiftrWo
For all diseases of the 

Kidnej-s
For Uheumatism too.
A box of fifty pills, 60c.
E CLINTON BROWN

Drugrgist
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

of Daniel N. 
departed this life

movement on the part of a 
of white firemen, backed by 

the districts through 
jgrhlch the line passes, against what 
доу claim 1*-partiality ..toward negro 
^opioyes. it would be a comparatively 

matter tor the railroad to comply 
With the demands of the one hundred 

strikers, by dismissing 
now in the service, but such, an art

■memoryIn loving 
Vanwart, who 
May 28, 1905.

•residents of -------------

A SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING. DEATHS

, sr=,ë jzss ’sa-srs'ss.r
і И04-5 and the spring of 1906їй Ьет 
husband's home, No.

’ street, with Ferdinand Igelhart.

An elderly lady who was suing a rail- 
for slight injuries sus- ports submitted showed a most suc- 

414 Hancock ceE<.fUi year, 
son of

HILL—In Brooklyn, N. Y., on May 
Mav 24th, Rachel Hill, widow of Rob- 

formerly of this city, aged

arrival of И.35 train Frl-

road company 
talned in an accident, went to her law- 

morning to learn ot 
The lawyer 

of the accl-

F0UND OUT The election of officers resulted as

A Trained Nurse Discovered Its Effect ас™ ™
named To both questions the jury G. G. Co3bet, secretary; Dr. James 
answered that the plalhtiff was guilty Christie, treasurer ; Dr Varu .ек^П- 
of the indiscrétions charged. ! nancial secretary; Dr. G. R-J-

The sixth and seventh questions ford> librarian; Dr. G. G. Melvin, pa 
with Mrs. Martin’wconduct while thologlst.

.n„ln„ in‘ a Methodist camp meet-j A meeting will be called shortly to 
f І Гп cottage City Mass., in July, ! make arrangements for the entertain- 
^5. “W HaU ya college baseball . ment 0f the N. B. Medical Society, 

plaver and Dr. De Beers, a dentist, | which meets here on Ju.y 
were ’named in connection with the After the meeting last night refres

On both accusations the jury ments were served and seVeral 
about forty minutes and speeches were made.

yer’a office one 
the progress of the case, 
had notified the company 

It is recognized, lead to a far , d,ent and the latter agreed to сот
ії the plaintiff would meet

the negroes ert Hill, 
66 years. 

Funeral on

:

Proper Eyeglasses! day.
GREGG—At Westfield, N. B., on May 

25th, Mrs. Catherine Gregg, m the 
eighty-ninth year of her age. 

Funeral on Thursday, the 27th, at 9.45 
from the residence of her son- 

Thomas Crawford. 
MORRIS—At Morris ville, on May 26th, 

widow of the late Hugh

situation than at present !promise 
them half way.

the lady sent her name in to 
the office boy returned with

Irtfl serious
l. It has been th* custom in the 

since the abolition of slavery, 
to the colored residents

I

I No onojs in better position to know 
the value of ood and drink than a 
trai-ed nurse.

Speaking of coffee, a nurse of Wilkes- 
barre, Pa., writes: "I used to drink 
strong coffee myself, and suffered 
greatly from headaches and indiges-

add beauty and grace 
to the face. The effect 
of the finest lenses is 
often ruined by ill-fit
ting frames. D. BOY- 

is due to his ability

When 
the lawyer 
the question;

"Mr. Breet
«»»■* » «“• ЬГ. v°S.!S"vOT

compelled to devote their f Beef." replied the lady,
solely to unskilled labor, but Within all the same to him, I’ll have a 
reasonable Umltatlons have been re- I glass of sherry."

with the -

South.
go throw open 
those occupations

I whatwants to know a. m. 
in-law,

which they are
7 ANER’S success 

to fit and fit perfectly any shape nose 
with the proper glasses. • Call at 38 

Dock street.

considerate of Mr.
"And* if it's 

small
Margaret,
Morris, in the 86th year of her age 

and three daugh-
I tion.

"While on a visit to my brothers I 
had a good chance to try Postum, for

charges.

they drank it altogether in place of or- of the time to the con-
dinary coffee. After using Postum two B,deratlon of the charges In which 
weeks I found I was much benefited G Morris were involved,
and finally my headaches disappeared Mrg Mary Bl!a Woods, a negress, 
and also the indigestion. ' the first witness. She testified

“Naturally I have since used Pos- having seen two of the corespond- 
tum among my patients, and have no- vig[t Mrs. Martin at No. 414 Han
ticed a marked benefit where coffee street, during the absence of Mr.
has been left off and Postum used Martin and deport themselves in a

"I observe a curious fact about Poe- nner that shocked the witness. As 
turn used among mothers. It greatly servant, Mrs. Woods accompanied 

the flow of milk in cases where defendant to Cottage City, where
and Ге said "she saw Mrs. Martin with 

Гт Hall and Dr. De Beers. Accord
ing to the witness, Mrs. Martin made 

effort to conceal her actions and 
boasted that she could fool her hus-

leaving three sons 
tens to mourn 

Funeral notice later.
I their loss.

cognized as competitors

considerable proportion of 
held jobs as firemen on the

Thursday, May 27, 1909I •

Store Open till 9 p. m,

Patent Low Shoe r і ottcrT 
Been a pouch

CLIMBER.

■

ïïd-gjiipioiâ auS gSSbSLT*
. — OR —

Tan Calf Low Shoe
Ring Eyelet, Blucher

strike, a fair trial Dull Calf Top, Largenegroes
railway. In the ordinary course .of

events these men. or same of them. while walking along the shore

—— T. ^ -, bury, saw an object of some kin a i>
been dismissed for cause. It has not ; ^ out in the mud of the marsh. Upon
been the custom of the railway to making an examination he found it to
snake a distinction between the tu*o < be the body of Mrs. Hard, who disap-

and deserving negro firemen have | ^"еГоГіьГ^ZZüT 

been promoted to the positions made informed of the ôiseovery, took
vacant by the dismissal of these whites. charge ot the body. Coroner Johnsn,

notified and de

al
helps
coffee is inclined to dry it up, 
where tea causes nervousness.

• I find trouble in getting servants 
Postum properly. They most 

it before it has been

mary course, some w-hite 'ACut, Natty Sole Trim, Easy Fitting 
Last. Price of either shoe, :to make 

always serve 
•boiled long enough. It should be boil

20 minutes after bollinfc be- , 
then it I

no wі$3.50 Per Pair.
the best of this season’s offerings.

1 Ь Airs. Wood testified that she had 

pleaded with the defendant to diseon- 
in| «nue her relations with Hall for the 

sake of her 
old daughter,

above letter 7 A now Martin only
They would bring the girl up

BtEdwin E. Martin, the plaintiff, was

Іyl
races ed 15 ОГ

gifts and served with cream, 
is certainly a delicious beverage. 

Read “The Road to Wellville," 
“There's a Reason.”

V/These are
lhusband and eight year- 

Marjorie, but that Mrs. 
laughed and said she 

in her foot-

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St,

given a preference and that white resi- £6]jnd ofi the body, though having
of whom have been for 

the employ of the railroad. . on
established homes of I dian.

was PPERCY J. STEEL,
I ^ eUCtitiSSOti TQ ЯЦІ. YOUNG.

: W:pkgs. 7.

7Ever read the
ono eppears from time to time, 
are genuine, true, and full of Human 
lntcr:st

'll
__ twelve days* in the water it was 
the verge of decomposition.—Guar-

dents, some 

years in 
gad who have

1 been
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I
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GIRLS STONED BY SIX KILLED IN 
BOILER EXPLOSION

Another біте Ordered for 
Abdul Hamid.

Summer Corsets RIOTING HATTERS

Many Injured When Women Make Attack 
m Strike Breakers in Streets.REMARKABLE SALE COMMENCING FRIDAY MORNING

ORANGE, N. J., May 26—One of the 
fiercest outbreaks In the Orange Val
ley hat strike, which has been In pro
gress for five months, occurred In the 
streets last night when non-union em
ployes started from the shop of E. V. 
Oonnett and Co., In South Jefferson 
street, to the Highland Avenue depot. 
A thousand people were massed aibont 
the factory and railroad depot, end 
when the women and men started to 
leave the crowds closed on them, hoot
ing and jeering and throwing stone*. 
One woman strike breaker had her 
clothing badly tom, several others 
were roughly handled and many were 
hurt with stones. FiVe arrests were 
made by the police, who used their 
clubs in charging the "crowd.

Shrieking women, wives of workmen 
who had been out of employment and 
are suffering with their children from 
hunger, made desperate efforts to s&t 
at the women employes. The liveliest 
fight started at five o'clock, when 
forty women who had been taken Into 
the Connett shop yesterday, left the 
factory, guarded by a heavy delega
tion of detectives and police.

Eugene R. Connett and Ernest'Con- 
nett, of the firm, accompanied the wo- 
men to the depot, and screaming Ital
ian women, walling that the girls were 
depriving them and their children of 
bread, gathered closely behind them 
and finally closed . in on the strike 
breakers.

The police started to separate the 
women and Roundsman Frederick 
Steinhart was hit on the head with a 
blackjack and stunned. The frenzied 
women In the attacking party pulled 
the hair of girls vigorously and sever
al men broke Int othe group and aided 
In the scrimmage. Chief George F. 
Washer, with a detachment of twenty 
policemen, arrived just as the women 
got on a train, where several of the 
women fainted.

Another crowd hooted and yelled 
when the men started to leave the fac
tory for the 6.15 o’clock train, and the 
police had to keep them moving to 
prevent trouble. Many men in the 
crowd grew abusive and refused to 
move when ordered., and stones were 
thrown. Half a brick was thrown at 
aib.automobile In which Charles Bars, 
a hat manufacturer, was seated. The 
brick fell harmlessly behind the car. 
Orrin L. Yeomans, superintendent of 
the Connett shop, was hit while rid
ing in an automobile, but not badly 
hurt. A big window in the store of A.
M. Matthews and Co., in Freeman St., 
was smashed when stones were thrown 
at the women.

Following disturbances at homes of 
former union employee who returned 
to work, police guarded the hmee all 
night. Big crowds remained In the 
streets, until late and the police kept 
a watchful eye on them.

350 Pairs of fine Batiste 
Washing Corsets

Britiie Gets з Big Rake-off In Swcassios 
Tax—Railway Moo Burned al Somer

ville—fibeating Cab-Owners.
The greatest Corset Bargain of the season—all 

newest shape, of finest white batiste, rust proof steels 
and hose supporters.

DOWAGIAC, Mich., May 26—Of
eight men who were in the Geesey 
hoop mill here this aftaroooom when 
the boiler exploded, five were Instantly 
killed, one died tonight, one was se
verely hurt and one miraculously es
caped without injui-y though the 
tire building tumbled about him. One 
of the dead men is Deforest G easy, 
owner of the mill.

BOSTON, Mass., May 26—Five rail
road. men were burned and the passe*» 
gers badly frightened when the con
troller of an Inward-bound Dowell car 
short-circuited on Broadway In Somer
ville tonight, filling the front vestibule 
with a sheet of blue flajfae. None of 
the Injured was seriously hurt, 

CONSTANTINOPDB, . May 26—The 
military authorities are considering 
the removal of the place of residence ■ 
of the former Sultan Abdul Hamid 
from Saloniki to one of the islands of 
the archipelago in the Mediterranean, 
probably Rhodes Island, «which lies off 
the southwest coast of Asia Minor. 1 

LONDON, May 26—Chas. Morrisoe* 
a comparatively unknown millionaires 
whose estate, It Is estimated Is worth 
-between 650,000,000 and 675,000/100, died 
today near Reading. He was 92 years 
old. With a maximum death duty of 
15 per cent., and a succession duty of 
five per cent, as provided by the пені 
budget, the government will receive 
from the estate more than 610,000,OOOIn 

SOUTH MANCHESTER, Conn., May 
26—Col. Frank W. Cheney, secretary 
and treasurer of Oheney Brother*, 
silk manufacturers, died suddenly Щ 
his home here today from heart dis
ease.

Sale 48c. pair 
Graduation Типе in the Schools.

en-\

Special importations Dainty White 'Muslins 
end Made-ap Princess Dresses.

Robe Lawns—Special Value Special Laces & Insertions
45 Inch fine robe lawn — a new make 

almost like an organdy, but better 
than an organdy for dresses—on-» and 
one-quarter yards wire.

Finest Maline laces and Insertions, 
almost exact reproductions 
thread laces at half the price.

of real

•Зо to 22oSpecial Prices on Women's Shoes 25o yd.
Pongola Laced Shoes, good quality, $1,25 pair. 
Dongola Laced Shoes, patent toe, $1 45 pair.
Pine Kid Slippers, two straws, $t.80 pair.
Strong Leather Shoes for House Wear, 70o pair.
Rebbtrs to fit 
Eveqrbcdy

<?
Princess Dresses

So dainty and so fine
! :k

280 Yds Persia*! Lawn
Greatest value yet In White Persian 

Lawns, 32 inches wide, just for girls’ 
graduation dresses.

At 65.25. One Piece Princess Dress 
of fine white mulle with front panel 
of fine embroidery and fine Val. Inser
tion.

At 67.15. Princess Dress of fine white 
mulle trimmed with front panel of em
broidery and Val. insertion—fine inser
tions and fine tucking on sleeves.

At 68.75. Very fine Princess dresses 
with yoke of Val. insertion and front 
panel of Swiss embroidery.

WETMORE,' Garden St. Shoe Pastes 
Black & Тав

22c per yd.

CLOTHING RETURNS LONDON, May 26-The House of 
Commons tonight concluded the gen
eral debate on the budget resolution* 
which were adopted after an unusual
ly prolonged and heated discussion. Da
vid Lloyd-George, chancellor of the ex
chequer, thereupon introduced the fi
nance Mil, eallng with his» financial 
proposals.

BOSTON, Mass., May 26—Police In
spectors In plain clothes have unearth
ed. It la claimed, a scheme to defraud 
by means of which the taxi service 
company has lost nearly 620,000 since 
the cabs were first operated in this 
city several months ago.

Four men were arrested tonight as ■' 
result of the Investigation and charges 
of larceny preferred against them. All 
«are taxicab drivers and gave their 
names as Cornelius F. Ryan, of 20* 
Northampton street; James D. Mc
Kenzie, of 20 Claremont Park; Benja
min F. Young, of 12 Blackwood street 
and Teleepbore A. Perron, of 37 Elmo 
street, Dorchester. The 
claims the chauffeurs have tampered 
with the registers on the taxicabs.

Haij Storm Spot Muslin and 
Dainty Swiss Spots

The clothing we sell gives big returns for the money invested 
When you buy one Of our suits it looks good first time and 

all the time. All qualities with many special 
values ; all sizes in At 612.75. Very dainty Princess 

dresses with tucked front panel out
lined with Val. Insertions and deep 
embroidery flounce.

w. J. HIGGINS & Co. 182 Union Street. spots. і
;;Prices 15c, 18o to 40e. Z

ROOFINGReliable 'I

F. W, DANIEL & GO.,AND

Durable
Q. S. FISHER & CO., _ CHARLOTTE STREET

SOUTH an?E KINO SQUARE.

t THE PEACE OF І00 YEARS BETWEEN
GREAT BRITAIN AND THE 0NITED STATES

: [dot's Impervious Sheathing
company

МГ. Walter B. O’Regan, B. A., of 
Sussex, who taught the Superior 
school at North Head, Grand Man an,

( during the past year, has been ap
pointed principal of the lnetrmedlate 
school, St. Andrews, in place of Miss 
Osborne, resigned. Mr. O'Regan was 
Miss Osborne’s successor on Grand 
Manan. He has a good record as a 
teacher.—Beacon.

will outwear any other. Can be painted, tinted 
or varnished. .The best for outside, inside or 
'tween sides.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
It will soon be one hundred years THE NEW BRUNSWICK FRONTIER 

since the treaty of Ghent brought to a PROBLEM,
close the last war—and the last for all While the delicate international corn- 
time, let it be hoped—between Great plications created by the “Caroline” 
Britain and the United States. Never affair

that opposition to the treaty wad not 
allayed until behind closed doors Web
ster produced a map which he had by 
him all through the conference, but 

. . were unsolved, and the McLeod which he had kent carefnilv frm. іь.
since that time has the patriotism of case pending, the _ New Brunswick eyes of the British Commissioner

IS3H3 EELCEHESd
ers. True, the peace of the country | the Maritime Provinces the name of, Ashburton’s stunidltV enabled мет і» 
was disturbed from within during the the "Aroostook war.” The boundary rob New Brunswick of seven thoi.Ld 
uprisings Of 1837-38, and the frontier between Maine and New Brunswick square miles of timber lands At 
was to some extent harassed during had not yet been fixed, and Maine rate, the United Jatre Senate tL?Uv 
the Fenian raids of 1866 and .1870; but claimed a big and exceedingly valuable accepted the bargain, and ratified the 
these occurrences were not of sufflei- slice of the western forest area of her treaty. •
ent magnitude to deserve the name of Canadian neighbor, or, more correctly, The storv of the secret тяг. 
war. Which in its true and awful sense her British neighbor, for that was cently bZ denM. Whaterer may be 
the people of this country have not long before Confederation and New the ttuth of the matter one thVn, 
known for almost a century. And yet | Brunswick was / separate colony, certaïn-those ferrets Jon "the aL>^ 
that century did not pass without its . While the ruffians who followed in the took nearly caused war befwren Greai 
dangers of conflict. On several occa- wake of Mackenzie's uprising were Britain and the United States i„=t slons they loomed dark and threaten- ! threatening the frontier of Upper Can- seventy yeJs ago * J
ins upon the horizon, and were dis- ada frpm OgdenSburg, Buffalo and De- 
pelled only because a wise and hu- trait, a gang of timber thieves, In defl- 
mane diplomacy proved stronger than ance. of the laws of both Maine and 
the spirit of strife—strong enough to . New Brunswick invaded the disputed 
hold the dogs -of war in leash and ad- J territory and cut much valuable tim- 
just the International differences ! b*er. The Governor of Maine sent a 
without an appeal to the stem and j sheriff and posse to drive them off 
(logical arbitrament of force. j and seize their logs; and at the news

On four occasions in particular did of this a band of New Brunswick lum- 
flanger of war with our neighbors bepmen gathered to repel the men from 
darken the horizon of the Canadian Maine. A fight took place In the forest 
people during the past one hundred jn winter, when one of the Maine lead- 
years. The firtt occurred In 1837, and ers, a land agent named McIntyre, 
it grew out of the destruction of the Was made prisoner and carried to 
Steamer'"Caroline,” the vessel, it will Fredericton. In retaliation 
be rememberd, employed by the so- 
called "patriots” who, in fact, -were 
renegade Canadians and flllbustrlng 
Americans In possession of Navy Is
land in the Niagara river, and from

Selling Agents, St John, N. B,

NEAR ARGTLE I

Wood-Working Factory flag. The crisis came in 1859. It near
ly brought the two nations to war and 
it was all over a pig. A pig belonging 
to the great company happened to 
trespass on some unenclosed land held 
by an American squatter named Cut
ler, who shot the pig and refused to 
pay for it. The demand for payment 
was regarded as an International out- 
rye, and a certain ambitious and hel- 
ll«)se officer, General Harney, com
manding the United States troops in 
Washington territory, sent a force to 
occupy the island. It was with diffl- 

■ culty that the people of Victoria 
prevented from attacking the invaders. 
Governor Douglas, of British Colum
bia, bad an abundant force at his 
rnand, and several British warships 
were near at hand.

As soon as news of the affair reach
ed the United States President Ms 
government expressed 
promptly removed General Harney. He 
was succeeded by General Winfield 
Scott, who had been one of the peace
makers in the New Brunswick dispute 
of twenty years before. A joint 
cupatlon of the Island was agreed 
upon, and the dispute was patched up 
without war.

OUR MOTTO: Prompt delivery.
Satisfaction guaranteed, Anything in wood for 
Building Purposes.

HALIFAX, N. 6-, May 26.—Captain 
Hervey Hines,' John Venemberg and a 
boy named Shaw, thirteen years old, 
started from Argyle forYarmouthi In a 
large sail boat, towing a dingy. A gale 
coming on, they anchored In the lee 
of Murder Island. At dusk the gale 
Increased, and they attempted to put 
out another anchor with a small boat, 
when the latter upset, and both men, 
were drowned. Shaw alone in the large» 
boat, could do nothing. The bodies 
were recovered and taken to Argyle.

HAMILTON & GAY
Fhone 2U St. John. N. B. re-

OIL MANTLE LAMP were

/

Gives more light than any lamp, on the 
market, «burns same as gas. Just the 
thing for summer cottages.

com- ЛГ.І
BUSIEST SPOT ON EARTH. J-*l

Extraordinary facts and figures от 
the traffic of the City of London were 
brought before Section 13 of the Local 
Legislation Committee of the House of 
Commons, which had the Çity of Lon
don Street Traffic Bill under consid
eration.

“Probably the most congested place 
In the yerld," was Mr. Forbes Lan» 
■caster’s description of the area out
side the Mansion House. Captain Nett 
Bower added that between 8 a. m. and 
8 p, m. on one day 26,620 vehicles pars
ed, an average of thirty-seven a min
ute.

The committee agreed to give the 
power sought with reference to cos
termongers, loading and unloading 
goods and cattle driving. On the ques
tion of obstruction, caused by shop 
window displays, however, they de
ferred their decision.

GERMAN EMPEROR FAVORED 

STATES.
regret, and

Just.twenty years later another dis
pute relating to the boundary of Can
ada threatened war with our south
ern neighbors. On this occasion the 
disputed territory lay In the Far 
West, between what was then the ter
ritory of Washington and the colony cf 
British Columbia, for this was e:afct- 
een years before Confederation, Ore
gon and Washington had been carved 
out of the old Oregon territory, and 
for a time the Americans agreed that 
the Columbia river should be the 
boundary from its mouth to the 49th 
parallel. But -the matter 
Open, and in 1845 the Americans began 
to claim the whole Pacific Coast vp to 
the southern boundary of Russian 
America, now 
forty or fight, 
cry.
the end the Americans did not set all 
they claimed, although many held that 
they got more than they were entitled 
to, namely, the region of -.lie iMKet 
Sound and the low valley cf the Col
umbia, for w.hen the Creg.m treaty 
was arranged in 1846 the bounlary 
line, Instead of following the south
ward sweep of the Columbia was run 
due west along the 49th parallel “to 
the middle of the channel which se
parates the continent from Vancou
ver Island, and thence southerly 
through title middle of the said chan
nel, and west of the Fuca Straits to 
the Pacific Ocean.”

St John Auer tight Co., 19 Market Sq. Tel. 873. oc-

The American Civil 
War now broke out, and the United 
States had Its hands full without 
quarrel with Great «Britain, 
was not until 1872 that the matter was 
finally settled by the German emperor, 
William I., who, acting as arbitrator, 
decided that the north channel

that she wag well dressed leads the po
lice to believe there Is some mystery 
attached to her Identity.TWO SEEK DEATH; the men

from Maine seized a man named Mc
Laughlin, the New Brunswick war
den of the disputed territory, and car
ried him captive to Augusta. Then 

. , , came on quickly the danger of war.
which the motley crew with William Maine sent eighteen hundred mllltla- 
Lyon Mackenzie ampng them, threat- щеп into the Aroostook district and 
ened the peace of the Canadian fron
tier. Col. MacNab, known a little later 
as Sir Allan, sent a small force across 
the river, and after a short but sharp 
fight captured the steamer, cut her 
out from her moorings on the New 
York shore, towed her out Into the

a
But it

ONE FINDS IT King Edward’s horse Minoru won 
the 'Derby yesterday. Good for Min! 
But there are other things to be won, 
and any person who buys Jewelry 
from Walter H. Irving, the Jeweler. 
55 King street, will find that the prizes 
are not all at Epsom. Choice stock and 
really beautiful prices.

was left was
the boundary, and so the Island fell to 
the United «States.tHan Leaps From Viaduct 100 Feat le 

Street—Girl Caaght
Sir John Harvey, the Governor of 
New Brunswick, sent up two regi
ments of the line with artillery and 
some .volqpters from the St. John dis
trict. Upper and Lo*er Canada sent to 
the sister colony sympathy and offers 

, „ . , „ of aid, and Nova Scotia voted all her
swift current, set her on fire and left mlllf,a and £100,000 to aid New Bruns- 
her to be swept to destruction over the wick her quarrel. Rtrange to relate, 
Falls. Among the five or six killed in 
the affray was Amos Durfee, whose 
body was found on American terri
tory, and a British subject named 
Alexander McLeod- wa^ arrested on 
the charge of murder. By avowing the 
destruction of the "Caroline,” the Bri
tish Government assumed internation
al responsibility for all that had been 
-done, claiming that Great Britain and 
not the men engaged in the act was 
answerable.
manded the release of McLeod. The 
demand was refused, and while the 
long drawn-out negotiations were be-

THB LAST TIME RELATIONS 

WERE STRAINED.
r Alaska. “FltU-foVr 
” became the A m îrican 

It stirred up bad feellmr, but In
The last time that Britain’s rela

tions with the United States 
Strained almost to the breaking point 
was In 1861 — the first year of the 
American Civil War — when the com
missioners of the Confedracy, Mason 
and Slidell,
Europe, were taken by the United 
States man-of-war

NEW YORK, May 26—At the same 
moment that a young man hurled him
self from the Riverside viaduct over 
the Intersection of 129th and Manhat
tan streets before daylight Wednes
day, a young woman attempted to leap 
from the recreation pier, a block away 
from the viaduct, into the North riv
er.' The man, whose identity has not 
been established, was instantly killed 
toy the plunge of more than 100 feet 
to the street pavement. The young wo
man, who was caught before she could 
leap and who described herself as 
Grace Anthony, 22 years old, of Brook
lyn, Insisted that she did not know ths 
suicide and that his act had no con
nection with hçrs.

In a pocket of the suicide was found 
a- note addressed to “Dearest Lilly," 
declaring his love for her, that he could 
not live wjthout her and expressing his 
Intention of killing himself. “In the 
great hereafter social position will not 
keep us apart,” he wrote, “we will then 
all be equal.’L. The note- was signed 
“John." *

Grace Anthony said she had sought 
death because she was alone in the 
world and without money. The tact

• MADE IN CANADA
ItiQLa

were
)

the London Times advocated not on/ly 
the acceding to the Americans’ claim, 
but that they be given all of New 
Brunswick west of the St. John river.

About all the hot-heads In the Unit
ed States clamored for war, but amid 
the uproar President Van Buren was 
calm and reasonable. He sent Gen
eral Winfield Scott to the scene. Scott 
and Sir John Harvey had opposed each 
other at Lundy’s Lane and Stony 
Creek in the War of 1812-14, and each 
respected the other. They soon came 
to an agreement under which a tem- 
porary joint occupation of the dlsprut- 

ng carried on McLeod in October, ed territory was arranged, and the 
1841, was put on trial at Utica, N. Y„ -Arodstook war” cam# to a close. Bar-
an„d 'T3 /Г„! У J »ng (afterwards Lord Ashburton), and
established that McLeod was a party
to the cutting out of the “Caroline,” 
and the verdict was therefore con
trary to the evidence, but It was a 
fortunate one for the peace of the con- ] 
tlnemt. It cut the Gordian knot of in- j 
ternational complication, and probab- 
ly prevented a war between Great Bri
tain and the United States.

while on their why to

More than nine out of evefy 
ten cases of rheumatism are 
simply rheumatism of the 
muscles, due to cold or damp, 
or chronic rheumatism. In 
such cases no internal treat
ment is required. The free 
application of

“San Jacinto,”
from the British steamship “Trent," on 
the high seas, and carried prisoners to 
the Northern States, 
was indignant, and she demanded that 
the captives be Immediately given up. 
Preparations for war were made, and 
troops were hurried to Canada. Hap
pily war was averted, 
of President

m

Great Britain

P^ure Food Insures 

GOOD HEALTH
Britain, therefore, de-

But a few years later a new dispute 
arose respecting the islands In the 
Straits. There are three channels, and, 
of course, the Americans claimed the 
most northerly one, while the British 
were willing to compromise on the 
middle channel. The principal Island 
whose ownership was in dispute

The wisdom 
Lincoln prevaled; his 

government admitted that they 
In the wrong; and Mason and Slidell 
were quietly given up. They went on 
to England, where they were practical
ly ignored. It was not for the safety 
of these Southern Commissioners, or 
the success of their mission, that Brit
ain was prepared to fight, but it was 
the right of her merchant marine to 
sail the high seas freç from molesta
tion from a nation which she was at

1

Magicwere

Chamberlain’s
Liniment Baking

Daniel Webstet settled the boundary 
dispute. Of the twelve 
square miles of territory claimed by 
Maine and New Brunswick the former 
got seven and the latter five thousand. 
It was a bitter pill for New Brunswick 
to swallow. When the Ashburton 
treaty went before the United States 
Senate for ratification, it is stated

Powderthousand was
San Juan, ovre which the territory of 
Washington tried to enforc eits au
thority. A few American squatters set
tled there, and an American tax col
lector seized some sheep belonging to 
the Hudson Bay Company, from whoee | Peace that Britain * was prepared to 
post on the island floated the British vindicate.

Is all that is needed and it is cer
tain to give quick relief. Give it 
a trial and see for yourself how 
quickly it relieve» the pain and 
soreness. Price :?jCj large size, 50%

Insures Pure Food.
E. W. GILLETT CO., LTD. 
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For Women’s Wear 
$2.00 a pair

Don’t imagine that you must pay a big price in order to 
have a real good stylish shoe/ Wo have selected from 
among the many makers in Canada a range of Women’s 
Oxfords that fairly gristle with style and will give you 
entire satisfaction for wear. Patent Colt, Russian Tan. 
Vici Kid and Ox-Bloods in a variety of shapes at $2 00 
a pair.

CO AD Y, The Shoemar’
61 Charlotte St.
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What Did This Man Think and Feel as Ha 
Fall 400 Feat In His Death? Scientist Tails

ORANGEMEN ASKED 
TO PETITION KINGI

•II
I Brand Orange Ledge at Peter- 

born Hears Dr, Sprnole
of these is nr. C. H. Clark, for- 

clinlcal director of the goveriment
OneYork, the highest business structure In 

the world.
Warren's tragic; death has furnished 

food for scientific thought. In the days 
that have elapsed since Warren was 
killed psychologists have been endeav
oring to determine his emotlons-if he 
had such-in his terriblfe drop to death.

How does it feel • to fall 4001 feet 
through space to death?

Herman Warren is dead and burled 
and forgotten—save by his relatives 
and friends. The public was thrilled 
the other day by the news despatches 
carried of the man's terrible 412-foot 
fall to death from the top of the tow
er of the Metropolitan building4n New

mer
hospital for the insane at Washington, 
a noted psyschologist. He has writtten 
the following remarkable analysis of 

Warren probably felt 
his body hurdledofAttempt to Change the Phraseology 

the Coronation Oath Was 
Discussed.

what Herman 
and thought as 
from sky to pavement:I

I
I mu іIt PETERBORO, May 26.—The Grand 

Orange Lodge of British North Am
erica is in session here. The feature 
of today’s meeting was the report of 
the grand master, Dr. Sproule, who re
ferred particularly to Rome's aggres
sion in British dominions.

educational system of our 
to be particularly dis-

:1* V$і <3їloL'IioBp
■te ;"The

country seems 
tasteful to her." he observed. "Conse
quently she is using every endeavor 
to discredit it and break it down. Not 
content with securing separate school 
rights for herself, she is at every ses
sion of parliament, through her emis
saries, introducing new bills to add to 
those rights.

Roundly Denounced
An attempt to change phraseology of 

coronation oath was roundly denounc
ed as .the proposals to enable Roman 
Catholics to hold offices of lord chan
cellor and lord lieutenant of Ireland. 
The Orangemen of Canada are advised 
to Join in sending to the King a mon
ster petition against proposals, but the 
house of lords is the only hope of Dr. 
Sproule to prevent the passage of re
peal measures. In Iceland, the grand 
master says, Rome is yearly becoming 
more troublesome.

Reference ie made to bills introduced 
into the Ontario legislature by .Racine 
and McGarry dealing with separate 
school matters, but afterwards with
drawn, as proof that Protestants must 
always be on guard.

LAST NOTABLE INSTANCE.
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ON SPOT m emotional. He may not«SSII» ТШ.PHOT OGRAPHBR 
W ARREN MAY 
THROUGH SPACE.

. He recovered himself to some extent 
half of that first second.

instinctively 
would save him.

but he to very ,
argue logically, but he feels deeply* 

is not rational, but imaginative. He, 
Is never moved by reason, but always; 
by passion and impulse. Such a 
temperament it is, such a point of 
view, which has impressed itself am 
Arab institutions and ways of life It 
may be a wrong view, it has obvious 
defects, it is certainly widely differ
ent from the Western view. Yet any- 

who has made acquaintance with 
that it has certain,

HALIFAX, May 26.—'Two castaway 
French fishermen, 'Robert Louis and 

arrived at

■ “The harem is the mystery of Orlen- 
.1 life. It Is a mystery sedulously ig- I 

norcd and carefully concealed by Mos- j 
lem society Itself, and yet its presence 
is constantly guessed at amd its influ- 

perpetually felt in all sorts of 
stealthy and elusive ways,” says the 
Saturday Review, in .reviewing Girl 
Life in the Harem,” by Annie Rel- 
chardt.

“The latlce of
work which, like blind eyes, over oo muet £ee[ too
the public thoroughfares, a glimpse, pt “ that lt is not without consls-

white figure stealing J ™=™'a™ that> at uy rate, it da- 
sundown on to a terraced roof -- to be judged as a whole and to
popping back, like a mere-cat mto -ts Anst0<^ before lt is condemn-,
burrow, at the suspicion of observe „

heavily curtained litter with its ed- 
escort and, behind shaken blinds,

out

VIEW TAKEN BY STAFF 
WHICH WARREN FELL 
VIEW AS HE HURDLED

5
AFROM

VERY
HenuWoumi Troquer, nave 

tVorth Sydney. The men were mem- 
Inra oC the crew of the French fishing 
■dbooner "*, P. F. Q-,” which was on 
as* flatting grounds in North Bay. The 
men ten a story of hardship and suf- 
tering which is seldom met with, even 
though the lot of the average fisher
man is a hard one, and their emaci
ated condition on arrival tells of the 
■uttering from hunger and thirst en- 
uréd.

While hauling trawls in North Bay Dr gpPOule says: “The last notable 
heavy fog settled all around them. jngt£LnCe Gf the desire to discredit the

“ Иийг work done they attempted to bllc school system was In the amend-
reach the vesasel, but the heavy fog ment to lan(j iaws 0f • Manitoba, Sas- 
and increasing wind soon confused katchewan and Alberta, whereby the 
them, and after boucs of va*,.effort to proceeds ot sale of schol lands, which, 
end their vessel they tealizéd their heretofore were required to be used for 
plight. All that day and for five days malntenance. and support of public 

• and nights following they rowed hope- echooU may now be shared by separate
1' Uhely about on the tossing Atlantic, gchoole and any other system of schools

heavy wind continuing, and In the estabUshed under legal authority, 
■mall craft they momentarily awaited notable feature of this clause was
their end. The only food they had was the way jn tttlich It was drafted and 

: S «mall quantity of molded biscuit and th@ footnote attached to lt. It was
dish water, which was shared dQne SQ adroltly as to escape the no
te have it last as long as o£ tbose who were watching the
possible. In turn the casaways bjn Jn cornraittee of the house, and be- 
kept lonely vigil and prayer tha considered clause by clause. As
tome passing craft would save them, M my attention was drawn to it,
hot In vain. j tntroduced a" bill to restore the word

On the evening of the fifth day, when bUc„ betore the word "schools,"
the struggle, they discerned ^ £ regret to say that owing to the

way the order paper was kept loaded 
was never

fK
ÜÜ mmm?, 
щмі wi m як £L

mmm щ,
вія EE.«ішадШ 
яіяи«е І-âi 
я* era*

Fi(ВУ Dr. C. H. Clark.)
In this effort of mine to determine ^ yery 

what warren's mental for something that
were, I am attempting to make feebi ^ support. ^ *
science tell what only the Çreatorc £ was ln the second second that he 
best tell—the story of the last five to to more fully comprehend what
conds of the unfortunate man s Ufe. V “ t0 pass. HE HAD FAI^™

in the latter ? L.likely grabbed ence is

Impenetrable woôd-
Bvery

heavier than air falls 16 feet 
second, double that the ^cond douWe 
that the third, and so on So five and ^

tlmeaWarre^'t°body was cast off into w°od. second his eyes began to j
sp"ce until he struck, 412 feet be ow Jn ^ black before. He Jd ,
He didn't lose consciousness, as it m У his eyes. But now

be popularly supposed. He was alive had no time ^ ^ ,un£olded below 
to what was happening for every on lt from higher alti
of those awful 412 feet -terribly con- ^ ^ before but then J 
sclous of it all. ; had always been with indifference,

I have In my mind s eye » J wjtb tbe careless eyes that danger has 
graph of his brain for those five • „lven the Iron worker, 
ful seconds, I think I can see til was plunging down into 24th St.,
thoughts and sensations that were re but a narrow canyon rift brain that impelled them,
corded there. ,n th™ skyscrapers. There were people | £ast ,or the recording angel above.

His first and his last sec n re there, many of them M J- | Now he has come to the last second,
the worst, I. mink, although the Jst he g(jing t0 hit one! He could see flfth and a fraction. He4prays no
must have found him reconciled to a i squares, nearer to him more of the pres-
Zree to the fate that awaited him, , Brest ^ people seemed. They » pas£_it ls the FUTURE
must have brought him to a^ullei , rQ(>fs across the etreet too far ^ concerns him. Will I be killed out-
realization that his time h»d come . for,him to strike There was or will Qod be less merciful, will

Although it was with the speto ota Jtween him and death. die lingeringly. Warren had no ce
cannon ball, he dropped slowly the first ^ may and may not have been oE nte. Death could not be existence
second, не only fell 16 feet in that & prayjng man, but a heathen would , _ Nearer, Nearer, NEARER- The emotlonal race
stage, you’ll remember he pray at such a time. As he - he wasn't dropping to the street, THE gystem of manners
reach the acme of vel°®J? vered a second stage, his lips m°ved be p STREET WAS RUSHING UP TO are the expressions of its own
last second, When his body covered a ^ He thought of his J J ^ ^ temperament. Naturally to an Intel-
distance of more than 264 feet. IrlendB, his life flashed byJnjwift re all 0ver before his lectual race, which has evolved its

■ „„M. H. И,».»..»»■ _ I.ZTS.»1™1йшï?'w-t.

. ern system appears ln the East
sentries posted behind them. The ,.In the eyes of an Oriental it may 
three, dead mutineers had been sold ers be aB hOTrid that women should be 

Battalion of the Salonika ,tchforked into the struggle for exis- 
Chasseurs. On the famous night of tence to leam at the hands of sweat-
April 13, at that same spot, they kill- ^ and other taskmasters- the hitter
ed an officer who tried to persuade of theirown low economic value
the rebels to return to their barracks. ag (£ lg horrid in our eyes that they
He was the first of the officers to be shou]d be mfewed up in a harem. Bht 
killed, and the massacres of his col №at jg not really the point, perhaps
leagues followed in all the barra tbe Eastern point of view Is entire V
and on the squares. , ,n£r wrong and the Western entirely right.

We proceeded along the still sleeping the thing to remember is that,
streets to the Seraskeirat. There also ^ or wr0ng, the East has a point
on the Bayaxid square, between serried 

other rebels had

ntliSjS*
some noiseless

t ■;
-action, a"

MONCTON ORANGEMEN 
- COMING TO ST. JOHN

negro

through a slit In a veil with any ex- 
to imagine ln them 

hints

of dark eyes peeping

NEW 
DISTANCES

METROPOLITAN TOWER, 
SHOWING

pression you choose 
—such are a few . of Jb|fla^ftt 
and innuendoes which from tme 

I time suggest to a stranger the presence 
but not too of this mystery, and by tbe -У 

stealth and secrecy of their au ges 
ffectuaily stimulate his m-

YORK,
WARREN FELL EACH SECOND.

ago, died here this afternoon at the age 
of 22 years. Deceased suffered from 
stomach trouble. Hq was tonner^ * 
clerk in the Hotel - Brunswiek and was 
a son of Geo. C; Tlghe of Parrsboro. 
and a brother of James Tlgh, aleo » 
former clerk at the Brunswick here. 
Th™remains will he taken to J>arr.bor« 

for Interment.

tlons more e 
terest and curiosity/

OF EAST AND WEST.LIFE

“Life ln the East is emotional, life 
in the West is intellectual. The dit

to profound and runs through 
of East and West, 

evolves a whole 
and customs which

giving up
light, and rowing, they made landing 
at Cape Dauphin, on North Breton 

The light proved to be from the
this oneup with bills 

reached.
WUllam Lee, Toronto, grand secre

tary, reported the opening of sixty- 
five primary lodges during the year, 
namely: Newfoundland, 3: Nova Sco
tia, 4; New Brunswick, 5;
East, 7; Ontario West, 20; Manitoba, Б; 
Saskatchewan, 11; Alberta, 4, and Brit
ish Columbia, 6. In addition three new

district

tomorrow
pan°tifn°antoruTweexoursiontoeatat
John, July 13th, to take P"t in the 
provincial Orange demonstration. M 
committee from three city lodges has 
been appointed to secure

train arrangements. It 1» prop 
the Orangemen in other partB°* 

will Join the Monotoe Or-* 
attending the St. John de*

shore.
residence of Daniel McClennan.

Weak, from exposure and hunger, 
they managed to reach the house and 

though they could speak no Eng- 
and ' suffering

are making pre-

even
Ush their condition 
were only too apparent and they were 
well taken care of. Ten days after. 
When they had regained strength, they 
rowed around In their dory to North 
Sydney and through. French' Consul 
GUlles, were placed in a boarding 
house and will be forwarded to St. 
Pierre by the first steamer.

Ontario hands and■'the fifth full 
footing, he knew; l.c was 

terribly frightened.
make 
able 
the country 
angemen in 
monstration.

I was
county lddges, three new 
lodges, five new scarlet chapters, eight 

ladles’ Orange lodges, and three 
Orange Young Briton lodges have THE EXECUTION OF of the 4thnew

new 
been opened.

The treasurer's report showed a total 
Income, including the balance from last 
year of $4,447.93 to be $9,218.66. Ex
penses, total, $4,974.41, leaving a bal- 

in hand of $4,244.24.

OCEAN HIED IS •
A FIXTURE NOW

♦-

DR. WILLIAM 6RE6G 
HAS PASSED AWAY

REBELS IN STAMBOUL«

і ance
A resolution was submitted by Brit

ish Columbia delegates to have a 
definite political platform which the 
candidates for parliament would have 
to subscribe to or lose the Orange vote. 
The proposal was sent to the special
committee. »

The Ladies Orange Benevolent Asso
ciation met today and elected officers, 
and grand lodge delegates were the 
guests of local brethren on the excur
sion to canal lift lock.

MONTREAL May 36.—The member* 
of the Intercolonial Railway Commis
sion held a meeting here today. It 1 
understood that it was practically de
cided that when the Ocean Limited is 
put on this year it will be made a 
permanent train. No decision was 
reached as to changing the time of the 
departure of the Maritime Express 
from Montreal. The commission will 
sit again tomorow and leave for Levis, 
Where the night will be spent. The 
next night will be at B*vere du Loupe, 
and the third at Moncton.

I
not for today,” and 

satisfied with this do
te smile 

pallidl beefhangl?. They had marched calm- 
ly to death with that Oriental fatal
ism which is almost heroic. They did 
n“ speak a word or offer any resist- j tion like the 

They all belonged to the same 
battalion of Chasseurs.

On the centre of 
Square, exactly opposite 
Parliament, the five soldiers guilty o
the murder of the Minister of Jus c mar thgir religion has persisted

w”« ,£rSSr mm.nd.r th, <»r™ «««»"»

SûïS-a-*sKs*sj
that hour Stamboul was oppressed by ing on vacancy, and droning ^ 
that hour пппгріірпчіоп The hour their low monotonous chants.£ssxrzsr t =■ », =
trained along the balconies of the

It wasmisled.
we were almost 
ceptlon which permitted us 
and recall the color of our 
cheeks.

The PLACE OF THE HAREM.' TORONTO, Ont., May 26.—A grand 
g>!d man ' of Presbyterianism passed 
jeway on Washington avenue this morn
ing, when Dr. Wiliam Gregg, formerly 
•TPfeeeor of Knox College and one of 
£hs pioneer ministers of Canada,breath
ed hie last. The former professor of 
apologetics was stricken with pneu
monia a few days ago and owing to 
bis advanced age, ninety-two, it was 
Apparent from the first that he u ould 

[ hardly be able to fight off the attack.

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 24.
condemnedexecutions of the prisoners 

to death by the court martial began 
day. Constantinople awoke at dawn 

y bodies swinging from
quarters of

institu-"It is Illogical to tear an
harem out of its context 

some acci-
to-

and judge it as If it were 
dental and irrelevant phenomenon. It 

less consis- 
Count

ence.TERRIFIED SPECTATORS.

We proceeded towards the J
Moeoue but had scarcely gone ten 
paces'1 before, In the darkness, faintly 
mummed by the reflection °£ 30™e °" 
lamps, we saw a group of Pe°PjJaJ_ 
ing motionless in the silence with ter 
rifled, anxious faces, full of gripping 
curiosity. They wereJom^ten^eH

They

to find thirteen 
the gallows 
Stamboul.

St. Sophia to really parj of 
the House of tent interpretation of life.

Sternberg in his book on Morocco re- 
social custom laid

a more orin various the

ine the gibbets, some of them pro 
ceeded to the square of the Bay ad 
Mosque, som; to that of Saint Sophia, 
and others to to the Bmineuna Square 

the Galata Bridge. The bridge 
was open to permit the passage fishingPboats Which at that hour were 
leaving in a line towards the Sea or

“d\he black profile of the Sub 
tan Selim Mosque the moon almost 
•fuU was setting, gigantic and blood 

' The Golden Horn ^
minated by it, appearing to be hght
1ir. oa though by some fantastic ver 
million phosphorescence, in which were 
Sleeping the shadowy shapes of the 
vewls close to the Galata shore and
in the military port. A cfq**b J^he 
us across towards Stamboul, wherethe 
darkness was punctuated by lights.

We glided along amidst the ®hlP® 
the gloom, emerging now anj again 
Into the bright rays of the moon.

Гогт^Гі^ГЛГаЯпо‘ь£ 
^^r^re^oXTaised 
Г2: theTr lateen

pean correspondents going to t e 
spectacle of the executions We were 
imnelled by journalistic duty, but
by "a'certain palnlul. torturing curios
Itv We were in search of one of th 
dreadful sensations of the mysteries 
East. It seemed that we were plung 
ed Into a past that had been ours, that 
we were living again in a remote me
diaeval dawn. We were alone on the 
Golden Horn with our Impassive Kurd

UWhenwenarrived at the muddy steps 
of the Bmineuna Square, close to the 
disconnected bridge, daylight was 
ginning to open Its fan of light behind 
the hills of Scutari. At the windows 
of the wooden guard house which pr 

to the „bridge we 
of soldiers armed

EMPIRE MUST UHITE TO 
RETAIN SEA SUPREMACY:

SIR JOHN FISHER TO RETIRE SYDNEY MINES HOY 
BURNED TO DEATH

:
belonging tosons _ -

close together ln a c”n : 
seemed to be anxious friahtened
themselves something that fr g
but fascinated them; lt might 
that they were afraid test доте P t
invisible hand might stretch out and 
snatch victims from amongst ^

certainly looking at some 
and they kept gazing 

threatening them.
rose in

I WEIaLTNGTON, N. Z., My 26.—To
day Sir Joseph Ward, the premier, 
telegraphed all members of the houses 
of parliament, asking them to meet 

at the parliament buildings on 
discuss the question of at- 

the Imperial Defence Con-

near of
i- (LON'DON, May 26.—It is reported that 
lAdmlral Sir John Fisher, senior naval 
lord of the admiralty, will retire in Oc
tober at the completion of five years 
ms first eea lord. It is an open secret 

the admiral has been very much 
annoyed by the recent crltirdoms of his 
^administration. _____________ -

was
'

SYDNEY, N. S., May 26.—The little 
three-year-old son of Mrs. Dry den < of . 
Sydney Mines was burned to death to
day while playing with matches. Men 
nearby beard screams and hurriedly 
smothered the flames, but the injuries 

bad that the boy died several 
hours afterwards.

him 
June 7 to■

tending
ference. . „

Interviewed, the premier stated that 
would ask the members to consent 

to an adjoummnt of parliament until 
his return. If they refuse he will not

They were 
thing terrible, 
at it as if it were 

Three white-painted1 gibbets 
the midst of the armed throng, 
were stopped and an officer ap r^hto iking us to Show our per- 
muT He spoke In a low voice. We 
showed our official passes, and were 
immediately taken towards the P 
of execution. We followed out guide 
somewhat reluctantly, but not daring 
toTow our desire to renounce ffie 
Sinister Iffinor thatewasesged ^

already hanging from the gal-

red.
he

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.
Was Weait and Thin—Only Weighed 

Seventy-three Pounds. Now 
Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

THE ARAB’S INTELLECT.We were so
not be lntlleectual,“The Arab mayso. houses.

The tittle cafes were
r^eTalongtimZ" ti"ngfugitive 

-lances towards the dead and hurryin„ 
on their way as if filled by a vague 

of uneasiness. The old women 
the first prayers at the 

couples near the 
hand before their 

them seeing. Only a

almost entirely 
citizensSi

іbanquet, Sir JosephSpeaking at 
Ward in referring to the great im
portance of the Imperial Defence Con
ference, said: “We could not do other 
than recognize the efforts that are be
ing made by other powerful countries, 
and one in particular, and though one 
could not take any exception to such 

nation trying to rise ln the world, 
protect its interests, yet we must 

own peoiple ln the

a

IMPORTANT PIANO NEWSsense
going to
Mosque passing in 
gallows placed a 
eves to prevent

sold'iers leaning on their rifles re
mained in the vicinity.

white-robed suspended Apures, 
had nothing human about 

swurtfe round - and round like 
grotesque puppets, as if to dis- 

side the fulfilment of 
How many

upon us. 
were We received from the manufflctarei-s two heautKu!

ЕЕЗмЩІйї
piano is $450.00. They will be cleared out at a very 
special price if taken quickly.

We also have a couple of the celebrated BRINS- 
MEAD UPRIGHTS, the Steinway piano of (jreat Britain, 
one of the finest pianos made in the world. These wil 
also be sold as an introduction at very close prices.

crimes,Their names, __
sentences were- written in AraWc on 
tablets which hung upon their breasts^ 

As we were led forward the soldier 
were busy round the third gallovs 
There was a flash of the white garb 
of death in the chilly light of the dawn

K:rrr.!.? p“Kî.rr.ï.:
Of an awe-inspiring silence. There 
was not a sound, not a word. Closing 

eyes, I had the Impression that 
the square was deserted; that the e* 
ration was a nightmare produced by

*srs.rs» . «»• «I«;
». •»= **“■ »"• “„Г.пї”

uncertain,

The lows. fewa
and
join hands with our 
conviction that we ought not to be 
caught napping or allow any nation to 
-et alongside of them. The British 
Empire should be so powerful that 

should be no question of anv 
obtaining the supremacy 

which was so important to

When you find your heart the least bit 
«et of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, you* 
breath short, don't wait until you are pro- 
■treted on a bed of sickness. Take Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll 
pyfcyon in such condition you 11 never know 
you have a heart, make your nerves strong 
and your whole being thrill with new life. 
Milburo's Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont. She 
writes: “I was greatly troubled, for six 
years with my heart and shortness of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rods with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pounds. I. decided 
at last to take some of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxe. 
T gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milbum’s Heart and
Nerve Pills for it all. ”

The
which now 
them, still 
doleful,
play to every 
the inexorable sentences, 
of them could have known what that 
Constitution was which they had at 
first desired, then fought against and 
which in the end had killed them.

there
other power 
of the sea, 
us and the empire.

I

education.

A Summa Cum Laude chap he was, 
And the things that he knew were 

many.
But later he

A nice, easy way to a penny.

ABSENT ALL AROUND.ness
the spectral appearance 

Everything was
And I recall It now 

dream of anguish, con-

I

The W. H. JOHNSON Co., Ltd.,absent-minded professor return- 
evening, and, after ring 
door-bell for some time 
heard the maid’s voice 

“The

found that he.didn’t quite
The

ed home one 
ing his front 
to no effect,

the second-story window. 
professor is not in.”

"All right,” quietly 
professor; “I’ll call again.” 
hobbled down the stone steps

things.
veiled, obscure, 
vaguely, like a 
fused and distant.

•SACRIFICE TO CONSTITUTION.

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN N. B. 

Also Halifax, Sydney & New Glasgow
SPOKANE, Wash., May 26.—Five

- »...» bo. f , »..«, » £“S"?JÜÏ ЇІ5ХЇЇ5 “«“«»■ 3» ■“»»“« -
1- rsir * ~~ °r ssu «. -

from

answered the 
And heWithout making the 1-Jnotoe, save

leavingthe faint rustling of
soldiers withdrew,I

I
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V іFoi the cleansing of all dainty 
things in the household—as well as 
clothes—nothing does quite so well 
as Sunlight Soap.

There is nothing in this purest of 
soaps to hurt the most delicate surface 
(Sunlight is kind to the hands too.)

Everywhere it works the 
magic of cleanliness cut glass 
and silver shine their brightest { 
—painted work, shelves, linole- y 
urns glisten and look their best. y 
Sunlight Soap makes the 
whole house spick and span. fSÜSÏ

And with so little labor ! 1 J
/ Just try Sunlight.
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Two Bears at Kilburn Lake SiiDw
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(St. Andrews Beacon.)
Mr. Nason, a C.' P. R. track man. 

had an exciting experience with bears 
near Ktlburn’s Lake, a few days аго 
Knowing the haunts of the animals 
he took his gun the other day while 
off duty and started out after “the 
varmints."

He had not been out very long before 
he caught sight of two cubs chasing 
each other up and down a tree. They 
were Just having the time of their 
lives. He watched them for a while, 
wondering where the parent bears 
oould be. He knew they were in the 
vicinity somewhere, but not a sight of 
them could he see, nor could he hear 
the slightest sound. Becoming tired 
waiting he took a sniping shot at one 
of the cubs| The bullet struck the 
youngster on the end of its little black 
snout. Uttering the’ most frightful 
yells it tumbled to the ground.

The hunter hadn’t long to watt for 
"papa" bear and “mamma” bear after 
that. They came tearing through, the 
woods like an express train, and in a 
twinkling they were both facing the 
plucky woodsman. Rising on their 
hind legs with their fore paws ready 
to strike if they advanced upon him. 
growling and grunting and manifest
ing the greatest possible rase.

It was an awkward predicament for 
ж man to be in, and if he had not had 
a good gun and a steady nerve, his 
career as a bear hunter might have 
come to a speedy terminatipn. But he 
instantly drew a bead on the leadirc 
bear and killed him, A second bul
let was discharged at the she bear, but 
the bullet did hot bring her to earth. 
Badly wounded she skurrled off into 
the bush, the unwounded cub follow
ing her. “The other cub was so inter
ested In his wounded snout that he ne
glected to follow her. After some bit
ing and scratching this cub was se
cured.

Some days afterward the hunter 
again visited the scene of conflict and 
discovered the dead body of the bear 
that he had wounded. It was partly 
devoured.

Mr. Nason has six bears to his credit 
this spring, which is pot a bad record 
tor a busy mao.

Household Furniture, 
Braes Bedsteads, 
Carpets, Linoleums* ■ 
New Williams Sewing 
Machine, Royal Art 
Range, Eto..

AT RESIDENCE, BY AUCTION,
On Friday morning next, th» SBth 

Inst;, at-10 o’clock, at reMdence of the 
late John Law, 104 Bxmotith etrtert 
(near Brussels), Parlor Suite. Cfeatafe 
tables. Rug, Couch, Rockers, Lace (Air- 
tains, Poles, Blinds, Carpet*. Picture*. 
Books, Dining Tables Dining ChaUm, 
China Crockery Olassware, Parlor an* 
other Lamps, Linoleum, OU Cloth. 
Williams Sewing Machine, Bras* Bed» 
Bleeds, Bedroom Suite, Springs. Mat- 
tresses. Feather Beds, Toilet Beta, Ha* 

'Tree, Hall Stove, Cooking Sanaa,
, Tables, Chairs, and Kitchen utensils, 
etc., etc.

Clover Farm Dairy
124 Queen Street 

High grade Milk and Cream. 
Bottled for family trade.

H. M. FLOYD. ’
v;

Tel i5o6.

Carpenters
k5 Carpenters Wanted Immediately 

Apply to
A. E HAMILTON

General Contractor 
Phone 1268. If busy call 211

LOCAL NEWS.
F. L. POTTO, Auctioneer.

’Phone g73.Four days Removal Sale, genuine 
bargains. Sirs. Brown's, 74 Germain ________________________ 26-3*

PEOPLE’S CI6AR STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tehama
in the City.

News Depot—I handle
all the local and foreign papere, • 
all the American and English

A novel entertainment, was given ta periodicals, with all the CUÏTeÜfi Keith's Assembly rooms last evening, ! r.’ J “
when a group of bachelor maids were magazines and ПОТЄІІ. 
the hostesses at a dance. The chsper- Qor. Main St. P* Г»ДІцЛл|»
ones were Mrs. A. B. Prince, MM. E. j--------j-------------—----------—— '■ 1 " ■ * f
W. McKay and Mrs. O. W Stinson. | ЧШПСІГу NOtlOOs 
The committee, was composed of Miss 
P. MacMurray, the Misses Burns, the 
Misses Roach pnd Miss B. Knight.

St.

The British mall efc 9. S. Majestic 
via New York, la due her at noon to
morrow. J

No. 2 Battery O. A., will meet for 
drill at 8 o’clock sharp this evening. 
Intending recruits will be expected to 
attend.

і

Л.

The undersigned baa removed Ma 
branch laundry from Ш Union Street, 
to 45 Waterloo street, where he «9 
conduct said business in future. Per
sons wishing goods called for or Hetty» 
ered can ring ’phone Main 1711.

Remarkable sale of 860 pairs of fine 
white batiste summer corsets to com
mence on Friday morning at F. W. 
Daniel & Co.’s, London House. These 
corsets are of the newest shape and 
every pair worth fifty per cent, more 
than sale pflce. Also special showing 
of fine white materials for girls gradu
ation dresses as well as the newest 
Princess dresses made up and ready to 
wear. See advertisement on page five.

him y.nrjs.

FIRE INSURANCE 1
tteeluteseeurinr ferthe least me***

E. L JARVIS,
81 Prince iWlIHam Street,

і

-

UR. RELIEF USSR'S V

MONTHLY REPORT prof [ j. Redfern,
Europe’s and America’$ Createot 

Clairvoyant Poyohlo Palmist 
and Phronologlet,

MONCTON, May 27—There were five 
dearths and one total disability in the ; 
ranks of the I. C. R. Employes Relief ; 
and Insurance Association during the j 
month ending May twenty-fifth, ac- ' 
cording to the report of Secretary W.
C. Paver. The total disability claim al- mist Residing tor 80 cents, 
lowed was that of Thos. WllsOn, Hali
fax, for $250. The deaths were: Wm. in*. $1.00.
Kelly, Halifax, $1,000; Angus И. Cor
mier, Moncton; Donald Steel, Sydney; full Life Reading will be allowed to 
James E. Llnkletter, St. John; J. W. bring any one child over the age of 4,

and receive a full reading absolutely 
tree of charge.

Corner cf Hazen Avenue and Union 
Street.

For one week more, my Psychic Pal.

My full $2.00 Clairvoyant Life Read-

Special: Each woman coming for

McRae, Halifax, $256 each.
Fees and levies for the month are: 

Class A, $1.80; Class B, $1.10 .and Class 
C, seventy-five cents.

41
•*«

If:RAILROAD Y. M. C. A. IS 
MEETING IN ST. LOUIS

ST. LOUIS, May 27—The thirteenth 
international conference of the rail
road Y* M. C. A. began here today 
with J. J. McCook, of New York, pre
siding. The 1600 delegates will be here 
until Sunday evening. Railroad offic
ials and employes are on the pro-

Jі !*<
1

4

V
gramme.

During the conference religious 
meetings will be held in down-town 
theatres and at the railroad depots and 
freight yards. Tonight 1,600 railroad 
men will sit down to a banquet at 
which W. C. Brown, president of the 
New York Central Line*; George Ww
Stevens, president of the Chesapeake ! i SODBMNLY AjGlRBB and gum&* 
an^Oljio; F. A. Delano, president of tee tq make you no charge it I fgil tg 
Уabash ; W. S. Stone, grand chief call you by name. I promise to tell 
me Brotherhood of Locomotive BTn-

i

&

A POSITIVE GUARANTEE

th
you whether your husband, wife or 

gineers, and P. H. Morrissey, president sweetheart to true or false; I will fail 
of the Railway Employes Industrial you how to ; gain the love of the оте 
Association, will speak. you most desire, even though mile*

away; in fact, I will tell you ever* 
hope, fear or ambition better than you 
can tell yourself.

of

toe LATE FBB CLASSIFICATION,
RELIABLE CORRECT ADTVCB.
A Genuine Psychic Clairvoyant.

MR. REDFERN SAYS:
I will accept NO FEE unlessyou re

ceive perfect satisfaction and find ms 
superior to all other so-called med
iums.

LOST—A Brown and Whits Wire 
Hair Fox Terrier, license tag 380. Re
ward If left at SHAW’S BAKERY.

27-5-2

SMALL FLAT TO LET—Rental low, ; 
enquire of MRS. JOHN SALMON, 41 I 
High Street.

PROFESSOR REDFEiyr.
The World's Greatest Psychic Ex

pounder.
WANTED-A chambermaid and one *,Гь bOT^btod^ingt atdTe ^ 

UNIONHOTM.1 WOrk‘ APPly GR£N5° MARVELmUS^RESULTS ACCOM-

Through Ills Psychic Clairvoyance. 
He gratifies your every wish and d'e-

WANTED — A junior barber of one 
or two years’ experience. Apply to W. 
H. WARN, 70 Germain St.

WANTED—A girl to do general 
housework in family of two, must un
derstand cooking. Apply to 155 Syd
ney St., between six and eight P. M.

27-5-3 sire,
POSITIVELY GUARANTEES SUC

CESS.
In trouble, advises in love, marrias  ̂
divorce, business, speculation, Invest
ment, In fact everything. His

MYSTERIOUS HIDDEN POWERWANTED—Girl for general house
work for family of three, little work 
and good wages.
AKER, 158 Prince Wm. St.

Makes you master of your own des-
MRS. W. R. BOH- tiny.

POSITIVELY GUARANTEES TO RE- 
, UNITE

LOST—A dog, black and grey mixed 
with brown face and breast ; answers 
to name of “Buster." Reward on leav
ing at 20 Brussels St.

lovers, cause speedy and happy mar
riage with one of your choice, removes 
evil influences, makes you _ ,

SUCCESSFUL WITH BUSINESS 
! undertakings of all kinds and accom

plishes your business in half the time 
consumed by other mediums or make? 
no charge.

Full $2.00 Life Readings, $1.00.
Advice or Test Readings, 50c.
Corner Union Street and Kazan 

Avenue.
" Hours. 10 a. m..to 9 p. m.

26-5-2

For Sale
Door Sashes and Frames, Floor 

Boards, Mantels and Grates. Ma
terials of all kinds for building 
purposes. Apply Edward Bates,51 
Carleton St.. Cor. Coburg. 27-5-3

;

ENCOUNTER WITH BEARS.
8'

FINE ART CHINA. RICH CUT GLASS
x tand SILVERWARE

For wedding gifts. A most complete assort* 
ment to choose from.

I

О. H. WARWICK CO. LTD..
78 TO 82 KING ST.

3

YESTERDAY’S HAPPENINGS IN 
THE MARITIME PROVINCES

LOBSTER TRAPS DESTROYED.

HALIFAX, May 27—The *orm of 
the'Erst of this week wrought terrible 
havoc to the gear of the lobster fish
ermen of Nova Scotia and Prince Ed
ward Island. Reports coming In from 
along the coast show that while the 
favored districts here and there es
caped, on the greater part of the coast 
half the lobster traps have been de
stroyed, and in many distincts there 
has been practically a complete de
struction of them. This will mater
ially cut down the lobster pack. The 
fishermen's direct losses In gear are 
large and will affect them seriously, 
but their indirect loss In the quantity 
of their catch will be very heavy in
deed. ,

BODY FOUND IN SHELBURNE

R. O’Leary was running the oar 
about ten miles out of town when the 
wheels suddenly skidded 
ditch and for a moment the_ big ma
chine hung over on two wheelsv then 
righted itself. Wm. O'Leary садне In
to contact with the car and had bis 
ribs broken. Mr. Buckley went into 
the ditch and stood waist deep in’ a 
stream of water by the roadside. For
tunately the car was not damaged and 
the party resumed their Journey.

DESERTER SAYS HE WAS SHAN

GHAIED.

into the

SYDNEY, N. S.. Ma# 27—Private 

Henry Thompson, posted as an absen
tee from E. Company, Royal Canadian 
Regiment, Wellington Barracks, Hali
fax, gave himself up to the police au
thorities here yesterday.
Thompson claims that he 1s not a de
serter but was doped by parties at 
Halifax and carried on board a steam
er which sailed from that port on 
Sunday night. The vessel as he after- 

The ward discovered Is a Danish craft

Private
HARBOR.

SHELBURNE, N. S.. Miay 27—Much 
excitement was^paused by the discov
ery of the body of an unknown man 
in Shelburne harbor yesterday, 
man was about fifty-five or sixty years having two white crosses on her 
of age, five feet seven inches In height, smokestack and was laden with tlm- 
drdseed in a new dark suit, with light her'and bound for Swansea, England, 
overcoat. His spectacle case had the 'The steamer called at Loulsburg for 
initials J. H. M„ picked on with a knife bunker coal and on arrival at that port 
and smaller letters A. B. or A. R. fol- Tuesday Private Thompson looked up 
lowing. Дп examination failed to snow Mayor Townsend who arranged for 
any evidence of .foul play. ~ his passage to Sydney. Private Thomp

son Is anxious to get back as soon as 
possible and report for duty and a 
non-commissioned officer will In all 
probability, be detailed to escort him 
back to the capital.

THIEF GAVE POLICE LIVELY

CHASE.

CAMPBELLTON, N. B.. May 27. — 
After a spirited chase, during which 
he climbed out on the veranda of a 
three story building and slid and fell 
a distance of forty feet, John Tigurial 
was arrested here today by Chief 
Crawford and Policeman Yerxa on the 
charge of stealing a gold watch from 
John Ayles, one of the bosses on the 
Shives Company’s lumber drive, where 
the man had been working. The watch, 
which was valued at $40, was found 
on him.

TWO DROWNED OFF YARMOUTH.

YARMOUTH, N. S„ May 27—Capt. 
Harvey Hines, John Vanemberg and 
a boy named Shaw, aged 18 years, 
started from Argyle Saturday morning 
for Yarmouth in a large sail boat, 
towing a dinghy. The gale coming on, 
they anchored in the lee of Murder 
Island.

At dusk the gale increased and they 
attempted to put out another anchor, 
with a small boat, when the latter up
set and both men were drowned. The 
Shaw boy, alone in the large boat, 
could do nothing. The bodies were 
recovered and brought here yesterday 
and forwarded to Argyle this morn
ing.' Hines was a brother of Captain 
Lovitt W. Hines. He was aged1 55 and 
Vanemberg 45. Both were unmarried.

AN AUTO ACCIDENT.

CHATHAM, N. B., May 27. — R. 
O’Leary, of Richlhucto; W. S. Montgo
mery, of Daihousie. and* D. J. Buck- 
ley, of Rogersvllte, wejpe In town yes
terday attending a meeting of the di
rectorate of the Father Morriscy Medi
cine Company, Ltd. Messrs. O’Leary 
and Montgomery accompanied by Wm. 
O’Leary, of Montreal, and L-.A. Buck- 
ley, traveler for the Company, made 
the trip through from Richlhucto Lv 
automobile, and on the road met with I 
an accident. Mr. O’Leary, of Montreal, 
had a rib broken, and Mr. Buckley 
was drenched to the skin in a pool of 
muddy water.

INTERESTING WEDDING.
NEWCASTLE May 27—At Boston 

within a short time the wedding of 
Mr. Wiliam A. Park, Collector of Cus
toms at Newcastle, and Mise Edith 
Winslow, daughter of the late Mr. 
Frank Winslow, for many years man
ager of the Bank of Montreal at Chat
ham, will be quietly celebrated. The 
approaching wedding has been kept a 
profound secret, but does not come as 
a surprise to their intimate friends. It 
is expected that Mr. E. P. Winslow, 
Inspector of-Agencies of the Bank of 
Montreal, will go from Moncton to 
Boston to give the bride away.

KILLED IN A RUNAWAY.

DIGBY, N. S„ May 27—Agano Bour
que, of Comeauvlle, Digby, lost his 
life yesterday afternoon under distres
sing circumstances. Mr. Bourque had 
been at Saulnierville Station with his 
team and had left for his home at CO- 
meauviile. He had proceedeâ along the 
road for about half a mile when his 
horse took fright and ran away, throw
ing him from the carriage, oyer the 
dashboard and becoming entangled In 
the reins and unable to extricate him
self, he was dragged along the road 
for over a mile before the body Be
came released. When found by John 
Blinn, he was already dead and the 
body was mutilated beyond recogni
tion, having both arms and legs brok
en in several places. He was between 
26 and 30 years of age, and leaves a 
widow and two small children.

SCHOONER WRECKED.

SYDNEY, N. S„ May 27—The Sch. J. 
and L. Irving, which left the Dominion 
Coal Company's pier on Saturday for 
Buctouche, N. B., with a cargo of coal, 
was carried ashore near the entrance 
of Big Bras d’Or on the same evening. 
She remained aground during Sunday 
and Monday, and when the big gale 
sprung up on Monday she was carried 
along the beach about a quarter of a 
mile and finally lay hard and fast near 
the lighthouse at Livingstone’s,"wh?re 
Capt. Renaud and crew managed with 
difficulty to make their escape. The 
vessel’s bottom was torn out as a re
sult of her trip over the stone shores 
of the lake, and she now lies a total 
wreck with the greater part of her car
go washed away.

X
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TRUE MODESTY.
Wife—You are positively the most 

conceited man I ever met!
Hubby—I conceited? Woman, there’s 

not a conceited bone in my body. Why, 
another man with the same abilities 
would be absolutely carried away with 
pride!—Pick-Me-Up.

Made of pure antiseptic ingredients 
and contains oxygen, Nature’s great 
beautifier. *

25c. a Jar

MISS AIM'S BAGGAGE 
YIELDS ONE ROSELLA

Its Travelling Поправка, a Baby Kangaroo, 
Dies OB Оевав Voyage.

NEW YORK, May 26—Miss Margaret 
Anglin arrived here yesterday on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II., after a trip around 
the world only to find herself an ob
ject of great interest to the customs 
officials. When making her declara
tion coming up the bay the actress said 
she misunderstood certain questions, 
and instead of giving the value of du
tiable articles she placfed an estimate 
of $5,000 on all her belongings on the 
steamship. In reality she brought In 
nothing that she did not take away ex
cept a roselia, a ^Ittle animal present
ed to her in Australia. She did have a 
baby kangaroo when, she left Mel
bourne, but the little thing died on the 
voyage between 'India and England.

When she left the steamship cus
toms men started in to find $5,000 of 
dutiable goods In the actress’ trunks. 
There was a long delay and talk of 
faking the whole of them to the Ap
praiser’s stores, but Miss Anglin fi
nally convinced thé officials she had 
made a mistake and tjien their Inter
est In her belongings ceased. As . It 
•was, however, she spent an uncomfort
able two hours on the pier.

She was enthusiastic about Australia 
and Its people; praised them for their 
hospitality, and said if she had accept
ed' all the presents offered her she 
would have had to charter a special 
steamship tq carry .them. She was most 
grateful for their appreciation of her 
work.

Speaking of her plans Miss Anglin 
said she would open her American sea
son next autumn with “The Awaken
ing of Helena Ritchie,” of which she 
has great hopes. Besides that she has 
In reserve other plays procured while 
abroad, two by American authors. In 
one she will appear, the other she 
hopes to hâve produced with another 
star. Ône of the new plays Is a play 
of American life, written by. an. Eng
lish, author, Who, strangely enmlgh. 
never Bas visited this country.

Miss ■ AngHn wept - to the Plaza, 
where she will remain until sKe goes 
to Ottawa to visit her brother, a Judge 
of the Supreme Court.

ТНЕШ SIXÏÏ-SECOED

WEDGING ANNIVERSARY
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Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peiers Will Celebrate 
Unusual Event by Giving a 

Sunday Sîhool Treat.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Peters, of 58 Wat

erloo street, celebrate today the 62nd 
anniversary of their marriage. During 
Hie evening they with those of there 
children and»grandchildren who are In 
the city will entertain the children of 
Waterloo street Baptist Sunday school," 
of which Mr. Peters was recently made 
honorary superintendent for life.

The aged couple are still well and 
strong. Mr. Peters attends to his 
business every day and Mrs. Peters 
continues to do a share of the house
hold work. Mr. Peters to the grandson 
of a Loyalist and was horn at Upper 
Hampstead, Queens County, on Sept. 
20, 1821. His wife, who is ten years 
younger, is a daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J. Underhill, of Wickhom.

Mr. Peters has lived in St. John for 
many years and still carries on a leath
er business on Union street. He was 
an alderman for seven years about the 
time of the great fire.

Of eleven children born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Peters, six survive. They are 
Mrs. Hannington, in Victoria, В, C.; 
Mrs. Charles Baker, Mrs. W. Peters, 
Jr., and Mrs. DeMille, in St. John; 
Fred. A., In Denver, Col., and George 
B., in Worcester, Mass.
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THE FISH MARKETS

Good Supply of Various Kinds on Hand 
for Tomorrow's Dinner.

The various firth markets are well 
supplied tor tomorrow’s business which 
Is their heaviest day in the week. The 
quantity, quality and variety are about 
all that could be desired by those look
ing for a dinner from sea.

The prices of fresh fish run as fol
lows:—Haddock and cod, 6 cents; hali
but, 16 cents; shad, 20 to 50 cents; sal
mon, 25 to 38 cents per pound; gasper- 
eaux, 20 cents per dozen ; smelt 10 cents 
per pound.

Smoked fish are:—Finnan baddies, 7 
cents per pound; kippered herring and 

.smoked gaspereaux 24 cents per dozen. 
Lobsters range from 5 cents to 40 cents. 
Oysters are 75 cents and clams 20 
cents per quart. Salt fish are as usual.

Shad are not plentiful yet and sal
mon Ashling will not be commenced 
regularly until next week.

t HEW PROFESSOR
WILL BE'MOWED

j.

FREDERICTON, N, B., May 27 — 
The semi-annual _ meeting of the Uni
versity. Senate was held this morning 
at) the educational office. Those ores- 
ent included Dr. Irich, Chancellor 
Jones, Senator Bills, Hon. Geo. F. Hill, 

,Br. H. S. Bridges, Judge ..McLeod, 
Judge Barry, *Dr. Walker, J. V. Fhin- 
neyi- В. C. Foster, W/M. McLean and 
the registrar, H. Coy. It was decided 
to divide the chair, English literature, 
French and German. This professor
ship is now ’held by Professor Goeg- 
hegaii, Mr. Goeghegan will retain the 
chair of chair of French and German, 
while a new man will be appointed for 
English and Canadian literature.

The Chancellor was instructed td call 
for applications and the appointment 
will be made at a special meeting of 
the senate, palled for the purpose.

‘ Professor Geoghegan w&s granted a 
year's leave of absence In order that 
he may visit Germany. The senate also 
decided to have conferred upon Dr. 
Inch; Supt. of Education, at the en
comia this afternoon the honorary de- 
ggge of LL. D. This was the only hon
orary degree recommended. An appli
cation was made from a party living in 
the States, but It, was thrown out. 
Routine business occupied the atten
tion of the senate the rest of the morn
ing.

Judge Gregory, who had a had turn 
yesterday, remains about the same, 
there being no Improvement.'І - rf :

ROYAL HANDICAP WAS
WON BY HALLATON

EPSOM, May 27.—The Royal Stakes 
Handicap of 1,000 sovereigns for three- 
year-olds and upwards, distance six 
furlongs, was run here today and won 
by Hallaton. Poor Boy was second 
and Raeberry third. Among the eleven 
startes was H. P. Whitney’s Delirium.

EPSOM, May 27—The Coronation Cup 
value 200 sovereigns gnd 1,000 sovere
igns for the winner, added to a sweep- 
stakes of 200 sovereigns each, distance 
the Derby course, about one mile and 
a half, was won by J. B. Joel’s Dean 
Swift, W. H. Walker’s White Eagle 
wap second and L. de Rothschild’s 
Santo Stfato, third. Six horses ran. 
August Belmont’s Fair Play II. failed 
to get a plade.

MRS.GAMPSpLL’S DEATH.
The death of - Mrs. Charles Campbell 

which occurred at 12.30 last night, and 
although not entirely unexpected, cam# 
as a shock to her many friends. Mrs. 
Campbell has been 111 for several 
month#, but the end was not antici
pated quite so soon. She to survived 
by her husband, two sons and five 

^laughters. The latter are: F. R.. of 
Sacramento, Cal.; C. S.. of New Ha
ven, Mass.; Mrs. Robert Campbell, of 
Winnipeg; Mrs. J. E. Roudte, of Otta
wa; Mrs. E. E. Blair and Mrs. Homer 
Forbes, of St. John, and Sister Irene 
Grace, of the Episcopal Sisterhood of 
St. .Margaret, Newark. N. J. "

Before her marriage Mrs. Campbell 
Miss Eliflabeth Brown Partlow.was

daughter of the late Geo. C. Partlow, 
of this city, and piece of the late Hon. 
John R. Partlow.

STEAMER RAN AGROUND
NEW YORK, May 27—The North 

German-Lloyd passenger steamer 
Princess Alice, ran aground near Fort 
Wadsworth, Staten Island today, while 
passing out of the harbor for Breqien. 
The accident was due to the fog.

LATE SHIPPING.
. - -

Entered Today.

»

Tug Lillie with schr. Calabria in tow 
from sea.

Stmr. Manchester Merchant, Man
chester. Wm. Thomson and Co.

Coastwise—rialns Bros., Freeport; 
Lena, Digby; tug Kingsville, Mus
quash; Carrie H., fishing cruise; Mary 
M. Lord, Sandy Cove; Lloyd, Annapo- 
Ug: Stanley L„ Parker’s Cove; Defen
der. Digby.

Cleared. і
Schr. Louis V., Chaples, 191, Robin

son. Norwalk. Conn.
Schr. Harry Morris, 98, Tufts, East- 

port. Me.
Schr. Saille E., Ludlztm, 199, Ward, 

City Island, f. o.
Coastwise—Lena, Noel, Ni S.; Defen

der, Digby; tug Kingsville, Musquash; 
Alma, Sackville; Francis, Bridgetown; 
Carrie H., Musquash; Clara A. Ben
ner, Beaver Harbor; Mary M. Lord, 
Campbello.

♦
ANOTHER POSITION.

Miss Clara N. Callahan, of Camp- 
bellton, has been selected by the Em
ployment Bureau of the Currie Busi
ness University to fill the position of 
bookkeeper for W. Alex. Porter.

*

CCjHMERCIAL

NEW Т<ЖК STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket

and Broker.
St. John, N. B... May 27th, 1909.

Wed. Thurs.” erg. Op’g. Noon.

.. .. 84% 84% 84% 
.. .. 50% 50% 50%

Amalg Copper 
Anaconda 
Am Sugars Rlrs .. ...133% 133% 133% 
Am S and Rfg .. .. 92% 92% 93%
Am Car Foundry .... 55% 55% 56
Atchison..’ .. ;. .. ..109 109 109%
Am Locomotive .. .. 57% 57% 58
Brook Rpd Trst .. .. 78% 78% 78%
Balt and Ohio .............113% 114 114
Chesa and Ohio .. .. 77% 77% 78
Chicago and Alton .. 70 70 70%
Chi and G West .. .. 4% 4% 4%
Çolo F and Iron .... 40% 41 41%
Consolidated Gas .. ..143 
Den and Rio G .. .. 60%

142% 143
50% 50%

Gen Electric Co................... 160% 160%
33% 34% 34%
60% 51% 51%
40 41% 41%

Kan and Texas............. 41% 41% 42
Great North pfd .. ..146% 146% 146% 
Louis and Nash .. ..138% 138% 137%
Missouri Рас................73% 74 73%
Nor and Western.. ..91 90% 91
N Y Central................ 129%-130 130
Ont and Western*. .. 48% 49 49
Peo C and Gas Co ..118% 113% 118% 

164% 154% 155%
Republic Steel............. 28% 28 28%
Pennsylvania...............і 134%» 134% 134%

31% 31% 31%
St. Paul.............................. 14»% 149% 150%
Southern Ry
Southern Ry pfd.. -. 69%
Southern Pactflo .. ..122% 122% 122%
Northern Pacific .. , .147 147 147%
National Lead
Texas Pacific ..............33%
Union Pacific 
Ü S Rubber..
XT S Steel ..
V S Steel pfd............ 119
Wabash.................
Wabash pfd.. ..
Western Union..

Total sales In New York, yesterday, 
681,000 shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Wed. Thurs.

Cl'g. Oo’g. Noon. 
•75% 75% 74%

- wheat  ................... 182% 132% 131%
. 61 61 61 
18.95 18.87 18.87
. 70% 70% 69%
.117% 117% 116%
. 54% 54% "63%
. 67% 67% 67%
Л10% 110% 109%
. 44% 44% 44%

Erie ................
Er|e first pfd 
Erie sec pfd

Reading

Rock Island

30% 30% 31
69% 70

86% 86% 87%
33% 83%

188% 188% 189 
.... 39 39

60% 60% 60%
* 119% 119%

,. „20% 20% 81%
.. .. 61% 61% 58%
.............................  75% 75%

мау corn .

•• oats . 
— ’’ pork 
July com . 

wheat 
” oats ! 

Sept, cbm 
“ wheat
’’ oats

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Wed. Thurs 
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.... 73. 72% 73

/

Dom Coal .. ..
bom I and S ............. 37% 37% 38
Dom I and S pfd ..11»% 11»% 11»% 
N S Steel 
C P R .. .
Montreal Power ,.\..122% 122% 124%
Toronto St Ry .. ..................
Illinois Tree pfd .. „■ 95%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
— Wed. Thurs.

64%
180 180

124% 124 
96% 95%

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 
„11.20 11.30 11.20

.. .,11.00 11.'05 11.0СГ
7. „10.88 10.91 10.88
„ „10.88 10.91 10.87

May .. ..
July .. ..
October ..
December

J. M. ROBINSON AND SONS.
Wire Telegram.)
!g Sales, May 27. 1909.

(Pri*
Montreal M 

Dom. Iron—812a37 7-8, 265a3T 3-4, 71a 
38. 2a37.

Textile—415a70.
Quebec Ry—126a#2 8-4.

"Canadian Converters—100a40, 75a40

I

1-2.
- Montreal Street Bonds—500OalOl 8-А

Ogilvie Bonds—бОООаІІО.
Penmans—100a55 1-2, 50a55 3-4, 25a55 

7-8.
Canadian Colored Cotton—25a50 1-4.
Montreal Power—2478123, 50al28 1-8, 

60al28 1-4, 358.123 3-4, 200al23 1-2, 260a 
124, 150aJ23 3-8, 890al24 1-2, 125al24 6-8, 
1768124 3-4.

Dom. Iron pfd—XOOallt 1-4, 100all9, 
250all9 1-2, 25all» 8-4.
-Crown Reserve—300a320, 500a325. 600

a326, 300а327 1-2.
Textile, pfd—50л 105.
Bank of Commerce—16al76 1-4.
Dom. Coal- Bonds—2000a98 1-8.
Montreal Power Bonds—2000a99 I S.
Rio Bonds—1000a96 1-8 flat.
Rubber Bond*—7000a99 flat.
Mexican Bonds—1000aS8 3-4.
Dom. Iron Bonds—20,000a92 1-2 flat.
Dom. Coal—100a72 3-4, 50a72 1-4, 155a 

73, 60a73 3-4. 76a72 7-8.
Montreal Street—45a21L 6a210. 3a210 

1-4, 20a211 1-2, 97all2, 25*212 1-2, 25a218 
1-2, 10a213 3-4, 128&214, 60a214 1-4, Sa215.

Rubber, pfd—94al20, 25al20 1-4. 155a 
121. 100al21 1-4, 25al22.

Rubber—100*92, 200a92 1-А 100a92 1-2, 
145&93.

Ohio—25a28 1-4. Sa2S 1-2.
Toronto Ry—60al24 1-4, 45al24, 125a 

J24 1-2, 125al34 3-4, 74al24 7-8, 4508125, 
1268125 1-2. 136al25 1-4.

C. P. R—26al80.
Ofiilvies—5&123 3-4.
Ogtivies—6al23 З-A 25al23 1-ї.
Illinois, pfd—5a95 1-2.
Mackay, pfd—4a74.
Soo—50aJ37 3-4.
Mexican—25a74 1-4, 10a73 7-8, 25a73

f

1-4
"til Woods—64all2. 305all2 1-2.

Sau Paulo—25al53 1-2.

ÏÎEW YORK. May 27—Wall Street— 
There were more stocks which sold art 
unchanged prices from last night at 
the opening than those that advanced 
<»r declined. The changes were small 
and mixed. The transactions were very 
scanty.
~ LONDON, May 27—The rate of dis
count of the Bank of England remains 
unchanged today at. 2% per cent.

LONDON, May 27—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:

Total reserve decreased, £517.000: cir
culation decreased, £173.009; lui’lon 
decreased, £343,694; other securities 
Increased, £1,438,000; other deposits in
creased, £1,347,000; public deposits de
creased, £436,000; notes reserve de
creased, £533,000; government securi
ties unchanred.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
tp liability this week is 47.84 per cent., 
tost week it was 49.50 per cent.

CALCUTTA. May 27—The rale of 
llscount of the Bank of Bengal was 
reduced today from 6 to 5 per cent. e

IT. JOHN CLEARING HOUSE RE- 
-, TURN A..
-Week ending 27th May, 1909, $1,092,-

090.
. Corresponding week last year, $94A-
666.

*
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THE STAR, ST, JOHN, N. R, THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1909, 

THE WEATHER

I EIGHT
THE GOODS MARKED AT SPECIAL £R 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY Л
Premier Vinolia 

SOAP
ALDERMEN OFF TO 

INSPECT PAVEMENTS
A Customer's Reasonable Wish is this Store's Pleasure. ІMai ltime—Light to moderate variable 

followed byI winds, fine and warm, 
showers on Friday. always useful at GrF6$>t vSavifl^ 

Prices this week.
2 Styles Ladies Night Dresses $1.25 c[ual" 

ity for 97c.
Ladies Drawers different Styles 35е* Яиа*-“

3 Styles Ladies Undervests at 2 for 25c 
Extra Special Lawn Waists 5 Styles at

98c. regular Si*25 
25 doz. Hem Stitch Pillow cases

Pair regular 40c.
42 Ladies Street Skir s left a 

Values up to $8.00 
Lot heavy Rib Hose for boys or girls 7 to

10 inch 19c. Pair

DYKEMANS 10c., 3 Cakes for 25 Cents areX

LOCAL NEWS A Superior Eng 1 ishBa Haslam Company Will Pay 
the Bills.

Toilet Soap.A great bargain in
Canton La Tour will meet at eiarlit 

o'clock tomorrow evening In the West 
Side Oddfellows' Hall.

------------------------—
The Carleton Cornet Band will meet 

at the band room at seven' o'clock this 
evening.

There were four dr.unks on the police 
court bench this morning 
were 
ner.

Sergeant Campbell reports that there 
is a flow of water on the corner of 
Pitt and Sheffield streets, caused by 
a broken pipe.

Samples Given Away at

The Royal Pharmacy,GUN-METAL STRIPED SUITS Alderman Says SI. John Men Can Lay 
Pavements Cheaper Than Any 

Foreign Concern.

King Street.

We have secured 500 yds. of this silk 
II from a manufacturers agent who is 

tiring from business, at one - half their 
usual price. They are Stylish Serviceable 
and of a fine quality of Taffeta Silk and 
come in a very neat patterns of gun- 
metal STRIPES, suitable for suits or sep
arate waists. Regular value $1,00 a yard 
sale price 50c.

and they

Perfect Dentistry!re- all dealt with in the usual man-
Xk

A joint delegation of the civic » cpre- 
sentatlves of St. John and Frederic
ton leaves tonight on a trip to Boston, 
Lowell and other New England towns 

the guests of the Haslam Paving 
Company, of Worcester, Mass.

The object of the trip is to give the 
aldermen a chance to inspect the pave
ments laid by the company and see

They

puts the POINT 
pithily ! “If a njan can write 
a better book, preach a better 
sermon or make a better mouse 
trap than his neighbor, though 

' he burled his house In the 
woods, the world will make a 
beaten track to his door."

SEE THE POINT !

Our fillings, crown and bridge- 
work are the best.

It will pay you to have vour 
teeth put in good order, palnr 
leesly and at reasonable charges.

Our good work makes good 
frienpls who remain with us.

EXAMINATION FREE

Emerson

as

Policemen Rankine and Corbett were 
summoned to the Long Wharf last 
night to eject Stanley Brown from the 
tug Lord Kitchener.

A key found on Main street by the 
police last night can be had by the 
owner applying at the North End po
lice station.

;

'
!• how they work in actual use. 

will also he’ given an opportunity to 
sefe them in the coarse of construction.

The company makes several kinds of 
pavements and in view of the proposed 
extension of -permanent pavings in both 
cities are paying the aldermen’s ex
penses on this trip in order that they 
may thoroughly investigate the merits 
of their products. Fredericton has al
ready decided to have permanent pav
ings on some of the principal streets, 
and such a movement is also on foot 
in St. John.

Residents of Germain street have pe
titioned for pavements there, offering 
to pay one—half of the cost. There has 

been dissatisfaction with both

7Ц

I
I 27 (8b 29 Charlotte 

Street1 I ROBERT STRAIN &, Co. .
ІШСЖШЕОР WALL PAPERS

MAY 22nd. to MAY 30th

STRIKING VALUES IN DRESS MATERIALSI “Pidgeons Special.* Look for that 
etamp when vou buy your next pair 
of shoes. Don't forget "Pidgeon’s Spe
cial," the mark of highest shoe qual
ity at the lowest price.

About 12.30 o’clock last night the 
plate glass window in the Two Bark
ers grocery store on Main street was 
broken. It is thought that some per

il as accidentally fallen through It.

Some of them come to hand by ex
press, in the new shades, stripes and plain 
55, 75, and $1.10 a yd. Pure Wool 
Materials, even in the lowest priced one.

6; Bp. J. 0. MAHER, 25 to 33 1-2 Per cent Discount on all fine
goods at this sale.

Many odd lines at half price to clear.
Also 20 dozen odd shades, 25c to 50c each.

COME FOR BARGAINS
D- Mr AR THUR. - - 84 King St,.

I

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 
627 Main St.I son __ _ always . . Щ _

* - » * . . ’ M(,r-bont the wooden blocks and the Macadam.
The steamer Manchester Merchant. m used in gt. John, and a

of the Manchester line, arrived 1° P»rt c^ange mlght alao be made in some of 
this morning from Manchester' with a “f which have the heaviest
general cargo. The ship had a fine tpaffic
passage. The delegation from Fredericton will

A number”0f_friends of Miss Katie conrist of me mayor accouple of the

Keenan surprised 'her with a novelty John w|u ^ represented by Aid.
shower last evening in honor of a com- • *,rlck Ald Elkln- Aid. Van wart, 
ing event in June. Miss Kate Kennedy, ^g^er Murdoch. They leave by
of Dauglas avenue, was hostess, and a goaton express this evening and
pleasant evening of music and games «J ®he other contingent at Frederic- 

was passed. ton junction.
While they are away the aldermen 

The Star Line Steamship Company will also have their eyes open for «th
is planning to Inaugurate a system of er matters of Interest which tou 
season tickets somewhat similar to their various departments. Aid. mc 
that used by the railway for summer , Goldrick, who still believes in w 
suburban traffic. The tickets will be block pavements, will investigate the 
good only on the Majestic and will be system as used in other cities w h 
available only for summer -=e§ldents. view to finding what Preserv“1JJ®
It will result in a considerale reduc- used to make the wood last longer, 
tlon of fares. Aid. Van wart has heard of a new

Are hose nozzle which can be con troll- 
l»e West End Every Day Club and under a heavy pressure of water by 

the La Tour Section of the Temple of one man instead of two and three, ana 
Honor are circulating petitions asking he will look into ltsJ1"®"13' И, k 
that water gates be placed in the Car- er they are expected to bring ba 
leton mill pond so as to provide a quite a large bunch of assorted 
body of water that would .always be mation.
available for aquatic sports. As a і One of the aldermen who is not g 

empty into the pond 1 ing characterized the trip as a juu 
and said that it would amount 

He stated that he was in 
that a company 

in St. John which

I

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
69 CHARLOTTE ST.

~ THE PICK ELS
with the

HOME MADE FLAVOR
SWEET MIXED,
SWEET GHERKINS,
SPICED GHERKIN,S 
WEST INDIA CHOW ÇHOW, 
MUSTARD PICKLES,
WHITE ONIONS,
CEYLON RELISH.

ONLY 15c. a BOTTLE
J SIS. CollmS, union st

House. TeL 281

і

I
NY(ґCARPET. SQUARES■m

I For Hot 
Weather Wear1

wish to call attention to our excellent 

The d esigns and colorings are the latest and
Opp. opera As the spring advances we 

Une of Carpet Squares, 

prices are right

BRUSSELS SQUARES 3 by «4 yds. .. 

tapestry Squares, m many eizesi

UNION SQUARES 3 by 314 yds.............

UNION SQUARES 3 by 4 yds...............

WOOL SQUARES 314 by 4 yds ..............

**********

s<
r.

I
I

THIS ISm our t

We have recently had a line of
OUTING TROUSERS specially man- I ufactured for us, so that our 

1 customers might select from a dis- 
assortment of

.-. 818 

$10.50 to 818.75 

$6.50 and 87 9» 

.$8,50 to $14.50 

.................$14.26

SOAP
NIGHT♦

-, tinctively styled 
genuine merit.

The fabric is «“«J** ™ *°Æ'urer of .sceUeh. re-

AT

BARDSLEY'S PHARMACY
Some Splendid Bargains 

you should not miss 
Brussels street

\îy.

The trousers were

confident that YSU would be pleased nbt only with 
but the Service given by these fine hot weather

number of sewers
the promoters suggest that the gates ket,” 
could be opened frequently to change to nothing.

I putation.
We are

the appearance

P“t Jf уої’ерргеймЛмшїdegeoee aid permanent fit. these 

suits will suit you exactly.

s. W. McMackin,W
■ a position to know 

could be formed 
could lay the same pavement at a low
er price than any foreign company 
could do It.

the water.

335 Main Street, North End.PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs, Hall, of 3«1 City Road.

Fall River Tuesday

The New Brunswick Tourist Associ
ation is about to revise its lists of 
boarding and lodging houses in the 
city and throughout the provinces, and men 6ome
in order that these lists may be as lngs wiu nave to be postponed, 
full and complete as possible, all in , water an(j sewerage board will be held 
the city ' and throughout the province j ag usual on Wednesday, but the board 
who are prepared to give accommoda- J 0j works has been postponed) until 
tlon to summer visitors are requested j pYiday and the safety board will prob-

Monday off the following

■ Xs s.
to the absence of the alder- 

of the regular board meet- 
The

returned from 
evening. They will remain in the city 
a few weeks.

Aid. F. L. Potts returned to the city 
on the Boston express at noon today.

H. G. Weeks came in on the Atlan- 
from Montreal this morn-

Owlng

LOOK AT THIS
We invite the purchasing public to visit our siore and e^mme 

our Hue of Ladies Goods. Today we are making of Ladies Waists 
and Raincoats. See Our Prices *

RUBBERIZED COATS (rippla back) $16 00 to $2100

NET WAISTS * * f ™ g.,»
SILK WAISTS - 175 1 Щ

:

A. Gilmour, 68 sS tic express 
ing.to make known the fact to the secre- j a^jy meet on

tary, 85 Prince William street, St. j week to accommodate the others it 
John, N. B. Registration forms have ! jg posslble that the treasury board 
been prepared, and a request personal- i wm be held over until the following 
ly or by mall will bring one of these, I j.uea(jay, and the council meeting un- 
wtiioh when filled out will put the as- | tll Wednesday, June 9th. 
sociation in possession of information

PROBATE COURT.
Estate of William Christie, medical 

doctor. The accounts in this estate arè 
filed together with the petition of 

Eliza Christie, the widow and

;

SILKTailoring and Clothingt

a;, Mary _
surviving executrix and trustee of the 
last will, asking that such accounts be 

Citation Issued returnable

that may prove valuable and profitable

MUHCTUU TEAM TO
country who take hoarders

Cash or weekly payments accepted.
48 Mill
StreetG. BRAGER & SONS,PATTERSON’S passed.

Monday, 5th July next, at 11 a. m. 
Messrs. Currey and Vincent, proctors.

■ Phone
2287Wedding 

Prayer Books
in the , „
should give information about drives, 
boating, bathing, fishing and other at
tractions in the vicinity. An early an

te this appeal will be appréciai-

PLAY HERE SATURDAYt
:

Acquainted With Our Methods 
Business by 'Phone

I
Why Don’t Ye u Getі

\swerf Æ of Doing
OUR RHONE IS 1339

»» ROBB, The Prescription Druggist» 137 Charlotte Sire it.
Xvflfe.

The Moncton baseball team and the 
Marathons will meet on Saturday af* 

and evening on the Victoria 
for two games of ball.

ed.A

We have a fine assortment 
2>rayer Books bound in white 
leather.
fe -№""T

t. 6. NELSON 4 CO.,
^jfCor. King and Charlotte Sts

ternoon
grounds л ..

This is a good attraction for the 
and doubtless a larze

“RELIABLESTILL OH THE TRAIL OF 
HEBREW JUNK DEALERS Щbaseball fans 

crowd will willness the contests.
Both tearns are in good shape ar.d 

fast ball is expected. The Moncton 
boys are a splendid lot of ball players 
and are always desirous of downing a 

Their bunting is a 
that is well worth watching,

F

Г SPECIAL SALE OF THREE-PIECE SUITS
І

I

Bills and By-Laws Committee Meet This 
Afternoon to Discuss Further 

Legislation.
Dinner 

Sets
FREE

St. John team, 
feature,
and is a big factor in helping them win 
their games. Their pitchers are 
speedy and the team as a whole are 
good batters. The local boys also are 

hard hitting team, in fact, the Mara
thons are batting this season harder

AND
r

' t WINDOW SCREENS, 20, 22, 25, 30, 
Àg cents each. *

GREEN SCREEN CLOTH, 6 -cents
yard.

WIRE SCREEN CLOTH, 
f ірр аяя CURTAiN RODS, 5, 8, 10, 15 
to 66 cents each.

LACE CURTAINS, 25c to $4 pair. 
CURTAIN NETS .VEILINGS, RIB- 

feONS, ETC.
NÏE3W1 SHIRT WAISTS, long sleeves, 

Special value, at $1 and $1.10.

^mold's Department Store
jf 83-85 Charlotte St. Tel. 1765.

• K:
These Suite ere «U from our regular sleek: » 'v"yd3^>‘iогТ"мSl*°£ double bremled

“4P “0 >ui“ whicb m

enough to make the purchase a good investment Among
SmOREOW*MoS&e 'лїїьйїн sçlieh and de.irable Sails «ill b. ofiered at ,u*

a

The bills and by-laws committee met than ev6r. 
in special session this afternoon to dis- j For those who go to the games on 
cuss civic legislation regarding. the gaturday a fast exhibition of the good

be expected.

!

( junk licenses.
An attempt was made at the recent

Н^ЕНІїНг 0. N. B. ATHLETES ON

THEIR WAT TO THE MEET

old game may

Hundreds of eus- 
tomers have al
ready taken advan
tage of this coupon 
system. For every 
25c you spend, you 
get one coupon, for 
instance 11 cou
pons one cup and 
saucer.

rmen were
sufficient power to deal with the mat
ter. The proposed legislation Is aimed 
at the itinerant junk dealers, most of 
whom are Hebrews. They objected to 
to the previous attempt to limit their | The track team of the University of 
business, and it was largely due to the ; New Brunswick passed through the 

of Rabbi Amdur that the bill ; dty at noon today on their way to 
thrown out. This afternoon s meet- д,оп[^оп, where the intercollegiate ath- 

called at the request of Aid. letu, meet wiu be held tomorrow. The
members of the team and the events 
for which they -are entered are as fol
lows: A. J. Brooks, captain, high and

acting

two prices, $4.60 and $5.60
fford such exceedingly good values that a ready response mav be expected,

BEGINS AT EIGHT O’CLOCK IN
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

These figures a

SALEefforts 
was
ing was 
McGoldfick.

The Wifes Prideі

SPECIAL SALE OF CHILDREN’S TRIMMED STRAW HATSbroad jumps; Jas. H. Dever, 
manager, J. McNair; sprints; R. J- 
Armstrong, hurdles; Ken. Johnston, 
Walter Willis, quarter mile; I. C. Spic
er, high jump and pole vault; J. Con
nolly, mile run; H. G. Deedes, Clar- 

Lank, shot put; and C. Robinson 
high and broad jumps.

Acadia team will arrive on the 
boat this evening. Mount Al- 
the third university participai-

IN THE COUNTY COURT.
k jt.I 4-

4s The non jury case of Williams v. 
Harding was concluded in the County 
Court tills morning and Judge Forbes 
gave a verdict for $166-22 for the plain
tiff. This suit Is brought by S. A. 
Williams, contractor, against J- *>• 
Harding, administrator of the estate 
of the late De Wolf Spurr, for work 
and labor done for Mr. Spurr on his 
house. The defence was that thr^ 

excessice. Hl£i Honor re-

I

SEEV zґ ence

' The
Dlgby 
lison is

the line of
SALE PRICES ,

75c., $1.00 Г-tMhanga і
£ WHITE WASH BELTS'J lag.

>.(

No Approval tUC" j
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.la a nice set of Silverware for her table. 
Good Silver always makes a fine im
pression at a dinner or luncheon. Tt 
adds zeet to the appetite and Indicates 
refined tastes. We can save you 
money on Sclid Silver or Silver-plated 
Ware of the best quality. There are 
novelties In designs and every piece 
Is most artistically finished.

FOR LADIES■ charges were „ . „„
duced the claim and gave a verUct as 
above. A. A. Wilson, K. C„ appeared 

plaintiff and W. Harry Harri- 
... for the defendant.
Assessment was entered in the case 

L. P. D. Tilley

I
15c,, 25c., 35c., Advertisers are notified that in order 

insertion in Saturday's paper 

must be received 

Office not later than SIX

for the
son

I to Insure

all advertising copy 

at the Star 

O'CLOCK ON FRIDAY EVENING.

EACH of DeForcst V. Breau. 
appeared for the plaintiff.

adjourned at .noon to meet 
Saturday morning

4kThe court 
in Chambers on 

I next, when the remaining cases on 
I docket will bo taken up.

і

A POYAS, Corner Duke & Charlotte Ste 
Store Caen Evenings

I the
Watchmaker and Jeweler, 1C Mill St„ .

Phone Main 1207. I
' >

Bt. John, N. B.
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